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Tanfani '79 Wins Pulitzer

Liii
The Strange War in Kosovo

The Second Boom:

The Boomers Have Hit Midlife



During the afternoon of April 12,

the news hit the Pulitzer Prize

websites. The Miami Herald

team, with Joe Tanfani listed

as one of the lead reporters,

had won the Pulitzer Prize for

investigative reporting for its

hard-hitting series of stories

titled "Dirty Votes:the Race for

Miami Mayor." The series

spawned a criminal investigation

and spurred the court to over-

turn the 1997 mayoral contest.

ii) \^ inning the covelcd

lournalisni award, the Miami

Ihrahl team beat out cnlries

Irom ihc Wall Street Ji)umal

and the Fort Lauderdale

Siin-Scntincl.

We at Lyeominj; College

kncu Joe\ team had already

won the Goldsmiih Prize for

rcportinj; given by the

Shorenstein Center at the

John F. Kennedy School of

Government at Harvard. But

news of the Pulitzer Prize

sent a shock wave around the

campus and through e-mail

to fellow "TQers everywhere.

There w as joy in Camp Lyco

that night!

Tanfani vv rote or co-wrote

six of the ten articles in the

series that was submitted.

Lost in the popping of

ch;iiiipagne corks was the

I act that Tanfani was actually

up for not one. but two

Pulitzers. Another Miami

Herald team, which again

included Tanfani. was a

finalist in the category of

breaking news story for its

coverage of an electrtKution

of a 12-year-old Miami bov

in a mis-wired bus shelter.

Tanfani. by the way. is

now pennanently assigned to

a new l\ created Miami

Herald investigative team.

How It Happened
Joi' Tanfani '7y

I started work on the story

the dav after the .Miami

primary election in 1997.

Joe Carollo wa.s the incum-

bent mayor. Xavier Suarez

the challenger. Carollo won

by a significant margin at the

polls, but Suarez beat him by

a striking 2-1 margin in

absentee ballots. That margin

of absentee votes w as

enough to force a runoff,

which Suarez won.

My beat at the time was

the Metropolitan Dade

County government.
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In 1992. Ttmtmu jiiiiifil ihc MiijtofJhe Miami Herald ajh'i siiiii^ ul the

Williamsport Sun-Gazcttc and the Atlantic City Pre\s.

But my editor, Judy Miller,

pulled me off assignment

to figure out what was

going on.

The morning alter the

primary, I went to the

elections otllee with our

computer-assisted reporting

editor. Dan Keating, and

started looking through the

absentee ballot envelopes.

We had no idea what

we were looking for at that

point. But we did notice that

some individuals witnessed

many absentee ballots. Our

first major story — 1 wrote it

along with Manny Garcia

and l-'rances Robles —
reported that a deail man had

voted in the election. (Later

we found out ihal ihc man. a

Chinese restaurant owner

buried in a potter's field, had

actually '"voted" six times

since dying —three times at

the polls.)

We spent a couple of

weeks looking for more dead

voters without finding any.

We discovered that the main

method of fraud—carried

out by supporters of a

commission candidate allied

with Suare/—was planting

real voters at addresses inside

the commissioner's district

—

even though they lived

oulsiile the district or even

outside the city of Miami.

On Dec 9 we published a

story that said a dozen bad

\ otes were cast from homes

linked to supporters of the

conmiissioner. Humberto

Hernandez. A City Hall

secretary we named in the

story had an attack of

conscience and went to her

minister and then the police.

She agreed to wear a wire

and tape-recorded conversa-

liiins with Hernandez and his

pals. As a result, Hernandez

later was convicted of

participating in a cover-up

and sentenced to 364 days

in jail.

We obtained a computer

copy of the voter database,

and Keating (the computer

whiz] laid out a systematic

search. He compiled lists of

single-family homes and

commercial addresses with

large numbers of absentee

voters. The Herald sent 20

reporters knocking on doors

and looking for bad votes

—

sometimes in the rain, often

facing hostile voters who

were being told by Suarez

not to cooperate with us.

Eventually, we found more

than .300 bad votes and

uncovered a scheme to rig

the results of the election.

Meanwhile, another

reporter, Karen Branch, had

been told by a voter on

election day that someone

was paying $10 to voters in

an inner-city neighborhood

in Miami. .She and I began

reporting thai story. Keating

mapped out the voters who

lived near the church where

the vole buying took place,

and Karen and I found a half-

dozen voters who confirmed

the scheme. We published

that story, which led to a

criminal investigation and

the arrest of one of the

participants. While we were

trying to do the follow-up

story. Karen's purse was

stolen. 1 was with her and

tried to tackle the kid but

missed. forUinatelv or

unlorlunalelv.

We also had stories on felons

who voted illegally, a non-

profit agency that collected

phony ballots, and elderly

people who said ballots were

taken and forged in their

names.

The courts overturned the

election. So far, 45 people

have been arrested.

The stories were their

own reward; those four

months were the most

intense and fun I've had in

20 years of reporting. Bui

the champagne did taste

awfully sweet, too.

Joe Tanfani,

Intrepid Student
Reporter
Remembered
by Brian Leonard '77

To those of us who

worked with Joe on the staff

of the Spectator. Lycoming's

student newspaper in the late

1970s, it was obvious that

he'd go on to w in a Pulitzer

Prize.

Okay, maybe not—but it

certainly was clear that Joe

wanted to do some heav y-

duty investigative reporting.

And he certainly did his

share at Lycoming.

In 1974, the old student

paper. The Bell. died,

apparently from lack of part-

icipation. In early 197.5. a

group of muckraking students,

led by Sally Sautter "76 and

Derm McDerniott "77,

started publishing a mimeo-

graphed Spectator (distrib-

uted in the cafeteria during

meals), thai took on contro-

versial campus issues such as

the dismissal of a popular

instructor. The staff applied

for status as the official

school paper, with a printing

budget and use of the former

Bell offices. After some

negotiating with the college

adminisiraiion. iliev got the

creen lii;hi and started
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publishing on "real" news-

print in 1976.

Joe arri\C(J in the lull of

1975 and inimediately

became a major force on the

paper, writing front-page

stories like "Wesley Hail

Bustedl" and "Former Prof

Sues College." In early

1977. Joe became editor. His

stories and editorials about

tenure issues, delays in the

Lamade Gym construction,

and an unpopular tuition hike

got significant altcniion fiH)m

the administration. (But for

some unfathomable rea.son. a

majorit} of Joe's carls stories

dealt with alcohol.)
\

At one point. Joe discov-

ered that a W'illiarnsport

native who had attended

Lycoming for a > ear had

gone on to become an

infamous "porno queen" of

Ihe 60s and 70s. That w as

one stor> he had to get—and

it took an expensive bunch of

tlowers for her mother to

acree to contact her.

I interviewed her on a trip

to New York, and Joe and I

spent several days perusing

the tapes and the material

we'd collected from her old

junior high guidance counse-

lor, trying to get a provoca-

tive, exciting story. Unfortu-

nately, my reluctance to ask

explicit questions, combined

with the subject's rhapsodiz-

ing about W'illiamsport as a

great liKation for a horror

film, made for rather dr\'

material. (At one point, she

described Williamsport as

a very "mellow" place, and

commcnicd, "thai mellow-

ness is ageless." To this day,

Joe will haul out that state-

ment for an\ appropriate

occasion.)

J(xr published the sior> in

two parts, and we held our

breath waiting for a nega-

ti\e reaction from the

adnunisiration... that never

came. In fact, the stop,

generated ver>' little reaction

from anvonel

For the last paper of the

'Ib-'ll year, we published

an article which contained

some inllammatory com-

ments about a College

administrator The subject

threatened a libel suit against

Joe and me. which disap-

peared only after we were

able to prtx'ure free legal

aid from an attorney who

pointed out that nothing in

the article was untrue. The

incident caused us (not to

mention the administration!)

lots of consternation, but Joe

dubbed us the "Libel

Brothers," and a lifelong

friendship was cemented.

Those were the twd major

events of the year I spent

working with Joe. but I won't

forget the many hours Joe

spent at the Spccututr offices

on the top floor in Wertz:

cajoling reporters to write

more and write belter; poring

o\er articles for t\pos;

agonizing over which stories

to pursue: and sweating over

lavouts and deadlines.

But it wasn't all fun and

games. There was always

the dr\ wit of la\(iut editor

Walt Warriner "81 threaten-

ing the somber atmosphere,

along w ith just a few late

nights at the Caboose.

There's a professor or two

who ma\ tell >ou that Joe

wasn't realizing his full

potential; thai may have been

true in their classes, but it

certainly wasn't true on the

Spectator.

I'd be happ\ and proud lo

call Joe Tanfani nn best

friend—Pulitzer or noi—but

it couldn't have happeneil to

a more terrific, more

deserving guy. a

Factoid: To the best of our

kn<)»k'di:i', .joe lanfani '7">

is the first Lycoming

Colk-gc alumnus In win a

I'ulilzer Pri/c. Howcmt,

Ibm Woodruff 'XO won an

Oscar for special effects

in 1993.
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fascination. "Movies are

really the stor>-telling

medium of the 20th century

like novels were in the 1 9th

century."

On business trips to Asia.

Pat would take in six or

seven of the in-flight choices.

Back in New York, she

would find herself going

to the mo\ ies two or three

times in a weekend.

Now she puts together a

season of independent films

which she screens for her

group's members at the

French Institute in New
York. "1 love picking movies,

and 1 must say after three

years of constant movie-

watching, 1 have great

confidence in my taste."

Her goal w ith New York

Film Buffs is to provide a

fomm for independent films

to be seen and appreciated

and to "encourage people to

develop a taste for intelligent

films."

An English major who
can move from public

relations, to banking, to

film, is a testament to the

value of the liberal arts. Pat

will admit. She knows the

value of a broad-based

education. "Its the

difference between getting an

education and merely being

trained in some skill."

Its the stuff that second

careers are made of. sve

might add.

Editor's Note: Pat 's niece.

Nicole Zdunowski, arrives at

Lycoming this fall with the

Class of2003.

A Very Public

Divorce

Anonymous
1 am a graduate of

Lycoming College and a

church pastor who divorced

AJlhin ihe past \car. I have

perspective

of this

experience

"from the

other side the

pulpit."

I was

fortunate to

have been

ser\'ing m\

present

congregation

throughout my
divorce because

their response

w as mature and

thoughtful. Several

members of the governing

board were divorced them-

selves or had experienced it

within their families. They

were sensitive to the emo-

tional distress which occurs

during marital

dissolution. Their minimal

reaction to my divorce

helped me to stay focused on

the church's ministry.

I kept my personal

balance by "venting" my
emotions to my family

(staying outside the church

system) as well as conduct-

ing myself as ethically as

(xjssible while responding in

a measured manner to

my spouse's attempts to

undermine me to the congre-

gation.

The issue of my divorce

was never a topic of discus-

sion during meetings of the

governing board. The

majority of my congregation

accepted my separation with

a compassionate "that's

unfortunate" attitude, and

continued with their worship

and ministry with little

visible effect.

This was the response I

expected from the majority

ot m\ Longregation. due to

the I aiiiruy of the leader-

ship, which set the emotional

climrr ' ' -,,n

There were members who
reacted negati\ely to my
separation and divorce.

These were predominantly

persons who had experienced

a highly conflictual divorce

of their own or who were

seeking a party which could

be held responsible for the

dissolution of the marriage.

Their assumption was that 1

would be removed from the

parish as a reprisal for my
separation. When this did not

occur, they took action to

expedite my removal with a

clandestine effort to railroad

me from the pulpit, being

cautious their acti% ity

"didn't look like a w itch

hunt."'

Those efforts failed

because 1 exposed them to

the larger church by reveal-

ing the individuals and their

behaviors to the church's

(jersonnel committee. This

took the weight of their

assault off m\ shoulders and

made it the church's issue.

The persons who initially

took the offensive were now

on the defensive. I remain

stymied why other persons

would react more adversely

to my divorce than 1 did.

While the above reaction

hs a small iiiiridritv was

was the \ indictiveness in

my denominational superi-

ors. I was treated like "a

problem to be solved" and

found my marital oversight

committee (a review

required w ithin my denomi-

nation) to be jumping to

conclusions, lacking any

interest in understanding my
marital history, and devoid of

compassion or support.

In a rush to judgment and

in an effort to do something

about my situation, I was

assigned expensive and

purposeless mandates,

for which I recei\ ed no

funding. Neither of the

mandates pro\ ed productive,

although my oversight

committee seemed satisfied

the\ had offered w ise insight

and counsel.

1 continue to be impressed

with the maturity of the

members of my parish. 1 am
pri\ ileged to share the

Christian faith with them,

for they have returned it to

me several fold, with their

nonjudgmental attitudes and

compassion. An unfortunate

situation in my life did not

detract from their life of

faith.

I am disappointed in my
coileacues. who should have
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the guideline, "Don't just do

something, stand there.'

To my colleagues who

may someday find them-

selves in my position,

I offer the following

suggestions:

• Continue your ministry

with the least interruption

possible. Do not make

your marital situation the

focal point of your

congregation's life. Keep

moving forward: don't

look back.

• Before the congregation,

blame neither yourself nor

your spouse for the

separation.

Blaming creates

factions. If you

must "vent. " do

so outside your

fellowship.

Nevertheless.

expect some

ripple effect

in the emotional

climate of your

congregation.

• Be approachable enough

that people will know it's

permissible to talk to you

about your divorce. Be

cautious in accepting well

meaning words of advice

about how you should feel.

Each divorce is different.

Some bring pain: others,

peace.

• Understand that the

dissolution of a marriage

requires two persons

cooperating in the process.

Try to see your part in it

and learn from it. Then

forgive yourself and your

partner, and let Gixi work

in your life to "make all

things new."

. reian

and receivini;

Hit Reset '--^r degree.

and Go On
Theresa Becitty '99

There were days in

Theresa Beatly's life when

she just wanted to hit the

rewind button.

Number 8 in a family of

II. she had grown up in a

small town in Sullivan

County with a knack for

making some wrong choices.

Bored with high school,

she dropped out as stx>n as

she could and entered a

period of her life that she

dtx.'sn't like to discuss in any

detail. Her friends say only

that she was a "Wild Child."

SufTice to say that Theresa

had first hand know ledge

about almost every juvenile

problem in the tcxtbtxik.

B\ I he ace of 2 1 . she had

another start. She took the

GED exam, earning a high

schtwl equivalency diploma,

and went to a local business

schtxil to become a secretary.

That would have a success

story for Theresa: but there

was more to come.

She arrived on campus in

1988 to be the secretary to

the biology and chemistry

departments. The longer she

sat behind the desk, the more

convinced she was that she

could master college-level

courses. It took four years,

however, before she decided

to take a course for the fun of

it. She chose Intrixluction to

Psychology and "I fell in

love with it. " she said. "r\c

always been interested in

how the mind works
"

As an employee she could

take 1 2 credits a year, tuition

free. For next several years,

she took one course every

semester while still workin"

ments and organizing the

annual College For Kids

summer camp. She still

found enough time to

become invol\ed in the Big

Brothers/Big Sisters pro-

gram.

Two years ago. she

discovered she had enough

credits to make her a junior.

It was then she began lo

realize that she could

complete a bachelor's degree

and make a career sw itch to

something she had always

w anted to do — work w ith

juveniles.

And so. she quit her

secretarial job to become a

full-time student for the next

1 5 months. For Theresa and

husband, Mike, a security

supervisor at Lycoming, it

meant losing almost half

their household income with

no guarantee w hat the job

market would hold.

Like many students.

Theresa picked up a couple

of part-time, on-campus jobs,

and she managed her personal

budget w ith the ferivity of a

pit bull. Still, the Beattys had

to dip into their savings.

This May. se\en years

after she started, and nearly

25 years after dropping out

of high schixil. she walked

across the platfonn to pick

up her diploma to thunderous

applause—most of it from

the faculty section. She

graduated magna cum laude

w ith a bachelor's degree in

psychology. She was also

inducted into Phi Kappa Phi.

the national all-academic

honor stxiety: Psi Chi. the

national honor society of

psychology, and Pi Gamma
Mu. the national honor

society for the social sciences.

Oh. and she found a job.

The day after graduation, she

started a.s a therapeutic



ahead of the administra-

tion. Clinton promises no

ground troops, but most

Americans understand

they are the only way to

accomplish our goals.

Now, after having said

all this, we are still faced

with the humanitarian

issue: Should a govern-

ment be allowed to

inflict untold murders,

rapes, robberies, and

expulsions on a portion

of its population under

the cover of "internal

affair"? Should the

NATO allies stand by

while this happens? If

they do, it probably

means the end of NATO as

anything but a paper

alliance. We just expanded

NATO on the theory that

it's still good for some-

thing. Some, of course,

argue that NATO has

outlived its usefulness.

U.S. failure to lead

NATO over Kosovo

would accelerate the

decline of NATO.
Without U.S. leadership.

NATO is ineffective.

Further, such an isolated

stance by Washington

would mean a major

step to overall U.S.

isolationism.

The Consistency

Question is often voiced:

"Well, if we didn't

intervene in Rvsanda.

where 800.000 died,

why should we intervene

in Kosovo?" Or: "We
are aiding the Turks in

preventing the Kurds

from breaking away.

Why should we help the

Kosovars break away?"

The Consistency Question

could also be called the

Hypocrisy Problem or

Analogy Trap: If you

didn't do it there, how can

you justify doing it here?

The answer is. every

situation is different. Some
situations are simply infea-

siblc and should not be

attempted. Should we go

to war with China to force

them to treat Tibetans

better? In some situations

we may have

ties to a fellow

democracy.

Should we

force Britain to

cast Northern

Ireland free? And
the Consistency

Question can be

turned around: If

we don't

intervene in

Kosovo, why
should we come
to the aid of

anyone efse, say,

Taiwan or

"outh Korea?

The ultimate question is

which weighs more

heavily: the many curiosi-

ties and contradictions of

our policy or a flood of

brutally mistreated refu-

gees?

Editor's Note: Profe.ssor

Roskin has been quoted

extensively during the

dissolution of Yugoslavia

by such papers as the

Philadelphia Inquirer,

Christian Science Monitor,

the Boston Herald, and the

Knight Ritter News

organization. He has

been heard on National

Public Radio as well as

Canadian radio.
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H
nt to the IVIovies

The Second

The Boomers
have hit

MIDLIFE!
Few of us arc the way

we were at 22.

Career paths

change. Personal relation-

ships change. Priorities

change. The alumni t'eatured

below ha\e made major

adjustments in their lives.

These adjustments may not

be unique: they may. in

fact, represent

a grow ing trend

of midlifers

who are hearing

a second starting

gun.

From
Corporate

Ladder to

Screening

Room
Pat Zdiinowski '75

After a 23-hour flight. Pat

Zdunowski stood in her hotel

room in Johannesburg. South

Africa.

There were voice mail

messages on the hotel phone,

voice mail messages on her

phone back in New York.

and FAXes being slipped

under the door But it

was one phone call, a

query from her manager

on a project's status, that

crysialli/ed 18 months ot

ambivalence.

Altera 14-year climb

up the organizational

ladder ill Cha.se Manhai

tan. Pal

knew this

wasn't

w hal she

u anted to

do for the

rest of her

life.

What she

really wanted

to do was to go

to the movies.

Since

leaving Chase in 19%. Pat

has created a film society

called the New York F-'ilm

Buffs. She was also one

of a half dozen profession-

als switching careers at

midlife to be featured

in People Mafidzine

last June.

M.iiili.m.iii ll.ijik, I'.K /duniiwski

not (<nl> circlcil (he );liilx' lundlinK

acviiunis wonh billions, shi- h.iJ

hrr4>wn pcrM»n.il shi)ppiT But

no nullcr wlio thir*' licr clirthcs,

ZJuiKiwski, 4'4, tr)( out of pLiirc.

" Iluri- win- piiipic who would read

The WjII Street Journal lit! lun,"

childhiMid tncnd died of cancer at

40. "All her choici-N were goiic," ihe

uy>. "I thouKhi, 'I t..in't do this lor

the rest of my lile.'
" So in .May I'ith

she dumped her |ob and it* (senerous

henefits r

Film hi. 1

screellln^;^ ..i iinn|.i mii m illMl^ in.i

jflershow thais with directors. Vt'ith

lust 1(H) iiK'mhers p.iM'ti- i S4 -i m
nual lee and an .uldi:

wreenm^:, /^unowsl .1

shoppinn now. "hut," she says, "I

am Sc-m^'. tnir to mvsell." •

mo
Zdunowski (at

the movlM and,

- Bl left. In 1992)

ol her onebme

banking career.

'It take* gull not

to tell out."

An English major at

Lycoming, she held jobs in

public relations and as a

writer for an engineering

consulting company before

getting an MBA degree from

NYU and her first job at

Cha.se.

"Some of
I
my lime] at

Chase was really glamor-

ous. " recalls Pat. "I remem-

ber one time having drinks

on the patio of the Sydney

Opera House on a warm.

sunn\ afternoon and know-

' i

Al left: Pal at 20lh Lycoming

reunion in 1995. Ahne: Pal was

fealureil in People Maga/inc in

June I99H.

ing that a snowstorm was

raging back in New York. 1

actually told myself to

remember this moment."

"But. the truth is. I'm an

artist at heart and I felt I

wasn't being true to myself.

I've always been interested

in film. I love to watch them,

compare them and analyze

them." Pat explains her



THE STRANGE

V e never been in a

it is a war

—

like

the one over Kosovo. Simple

answers elude. We are really

damned if we do and

damned if we don'l. Some of

the strange aspects:

O We have always

supported the preserva-

tion of Yugoslavia. At the

close of World War I. we

supported the founding of

Yugoslavia under a

Serbian monarch. Under

Tito, we supported

Yugoslavia because he

split with Stalin. And we

opposed the breakup of

Yugoslavia that started in

l')')l. fearing (conectly)

that it would lead to great

bloodshed.

O (Wicially. U.S. policy

still la\ors an autonomous

Kosovo nominally as part

of Serbia. We are trying

to resurrect the Tito

formula (which in the

long run did not work).

P roni Tito to NATO.

O UnotTicially and unwit-

tingly, we are working to

construct a Greater

Albania, for an indepen-

dent Koso\o (and perhaps

the Albanian areas of

Macedonia) will eventu-

ally join Albania. This

enlarged Albania

appeared under Italian

sponsorship during World

War II. What was

Mussolini's policy is

now ours.

O We have interxened in a

civil war, something that

happens often but still

makes us uncomfortable.
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The cause of the fighting

was the rchcllion of some

ethnic-Albania Kosovars

against Serbian rule. We
did not support this

uprising, and one U.S.

ambassador even called

them terrorists."

O There is no vital U.S.

national interest involved:

that is. there is no threat

to the life of our Repub-

lic. There are. howe\er.

some nontrivial second-

ary interests involved,

such as the slaughter and

expulsion of civilians and

the stability of the region.

O NATO is fighting its first

war. a war that is out of

its area and not covered

by its 1949 treaty. And
the war comes after the

Cold War—the reason

NATO was formed

—

is over

O The U.S. war is being

waged b> an administra-

tion of peace marchers

whose formative event

was Vietnam. Having

\ owed to stud\ war no

The ultimate

question is

which weighs
more heavily:

the many
curiosities and
contradictions
off our policy

or a flood off

brutally

mistreated
reffugees?

more, the Clinton

administration now docs

not know how to apply

the militar> instrument.

To be fair, this is true of

all the NATO leaders.

They thought air power

alone would suffice. Did

any of them know

Clausewitzs warning that

all wars escalate?

O L'sually in foreign policy,

public opinion lags

behind and follows the

administration's lead. But

now public opinion is



with

Cancer
he first time

you hear the

diagnosis of

cancer, you're

in shock. And
then you have to

figure our how to hve with

the situation. For four people

in the Lycoming College

family, the battle against

cancer is being fought with

determination, courage, and

even good spirits. Their

thoughts are expressed

below. They have also

volunteered to be a resource

to other alums who may be

going through the same

experiences.

It's a Tough Fight
Arda Dage '77

and Marie Seers '71

"We cancer survivors tend

to increase our vocabulary."

said Arda Dage '77. " We
add such words as metasta-

size, IV, blood count, CEA
tumor markers, CT scan, and

bone .scan to our everyday

conversations. We know just

about every anti-nausea

medication and chemo-

therapy drug by name."

Arda Dage was diagnosed

with breast cancer in April

1996. She had the .standard

treatment of surgery followed

by chemotherapy. In July

1997. tests showed that the

Aniii t)u!;i' maintains her xiinity tliinna Iwi Inittle mill ciiimr In

( rciiliiii; tinil senini; qnillx.

cancer had metastasized to

her bones (right rib, left rib,

right hip) and a small nodule

was on her lungs. At that

time, a consultant at .lohns

Hopkins said that if no

treatment worked, she would

probably survive for another

three years. Since August

1997, she has been on

hormone therapy in an

attempt to slow down the

progression—an atlcinpl that

is not to be confused with a

cure or remission.

The medical procedures

themselves are often

confusing.

Anlii Dane in IW7 yearbook.

As a nurse Marie Seers

'71 already knew a lot about

the medicine and the medical

system when she was

diagnosed with breast cancer

in January of 1995. Marie

progressed through a biopsy.

a lumpectomy and finally a

mastectomy — all w ithin the

first year.

"I really got basically good

care." she said, "but I don't

know how anyone gets

through it who doesn't have

the knowledge. 1 knew the

right questions to ask."

If you're not a nurse, then

Marie would recommend one

of the support groups out

there—if only to ha\e access

to information.

Adding to the difficulties

of coping with medical
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Marie Sfer.s in 1^71

problems are other problems.

Arda Dage enumerated some

of them. "1 w as laid-otf

work (dovvnsi/ed) in Februar)

1997 and ultimately ended up

on Social Security Disabil-

ity—a major decrease in

income. Over half of my
current income is spent on

medically related items;

either for health insurance,

prescriptions, or doctor and

lab fees. My newest headache

is that 1 now have to change

m\' oncology doctor because

of my insurance coverage."

Arda is a tighter, and she

found that she was not alone

in the battle.

"If you had asked me

before my diagnosis if 1 knew

any cancer survivors. I would

have said not many. Sud-

denly. I can at least double that

list. Mv church has enouiih

Marie iftrs conliniie'. in »i>rk </a an K .\.

people with cancer that we

are thinking about setting up

a mini-support group."

"By discussing my

cancer." she explained "1

seem to give others permis-

sion to talk about their

cancer And we all need that

permission to talk."

One thing Arda talked

about is ways to get through

the days.

"You find little things to

help you get through the

treatments. I started quilting.

Most of the quilts I have made

have been given as gifts to

famih and friends, except for

the one 1 made vs hen I

received the initial diagnosis

and the one I made w hen I

found out the cancer had

metastasized. Working on

these two quilts helped keep

me on an even keel during

very depressing times, and 1

have kept them for myself."

"The quilting has been

helpful on another level."

Arda added. "It gives me

an activity to keep me busy,

mentally when designing

the quilt and physically

when constructing it."

Marie Seers would add the

importance of friends to get

through the experience. "An

acquaintance

recently asked

me what she

should do for a

friend w ho was

recently

diagnosed with

cancer." Seers

said. "The

answer is just

be there. My
friends didn"t

ask me what

they could do.

they were just

there—ready

to do things

likedri\emeto

chemo-

therapy."

"I think
I
a friend] needs to

be a good listener." Seers

continued. "There were

periods when I was depressed

and periods when I was

frustrated, and the listening

helped."

U all the lighting weren't

enough. Arda Dage was

handed one more emolioiKil

challenge in January 199S

when her sister Elva

Lorinda (Dage) Dauber '78.

was diagnosed w uh breast

cancer. |Elva is married to

Htlw in Dauber "741.

"When I was getting

ready to write my Christmas

letter this year." Dage

wrote. "1 re\ iewed my
appointment calendar anil

found that at least five

months" worth of days have

been spent dealing with our

cancers this year—45 days on

which 1 had some kind of

medical appointment, and the

rest of the time spent \ isiting

and helping my sister and her

family while she was having

treatments."

As hard as it is

when faced with

a situation

like this, you have

to try to let go of

the worry and fear,

and place yourself

in the palm

of God's hands.

Pushing On
Patty Brown Dees '70

In 1 9% Patty Brown Dees

'70 was one and one-half

weeks away from law school

finals when she felt a lump

in her neck. It was 7 a.m.

Pally Bnmn Dees in 1970

on a Monday and she had a

7.5-mile commute to

Valparaiso University

where she was a student.

When she returned home

that allernoon. she made an

appointment to see her

famih physician. Within the

span of nine days, she w as in

a chemotherapy session.

Patty was in law school

pursuing her fourth career.

After majoring in French

w ith a minor in German at

Lycoming, she first taught

languages in the Anne

Arundel County (Md.)

public school system. Her

second career found her as a

linguist at the National

Security Agency, with

Russian added to her

resume. She then married a

Midwestemer and moved to

Indiana where she served as

a college administrator.

Upon the urging of her

husband, a federal bank-

ruptcy judge, she had gone

back to law school.

During the summer of

1996, she underwent

aggressive treatment with

chemotherapy, took her final

exams, and moved up her

last chemo session so that

she would feel well enough

to start the next semester.

Radiation occurred during

the fall semester. "I just

worked hard on getting

II
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l\i!i\ liinwn Dies IS iii>\\ III In I limith career as a corporate linwer

12

Climbing the

mountain does not

always mean

reaching the

summit we desire.

It means being open

to deal with what

life brings.

better and on keeping

everything going," she said.

She did. indeed, get her law

degree.

When Patty first beeame

ill. one of her friends from

Saint Mary's College, Sister

Basil Anthony, talked to her.

"You know. Patty. you"ve got

to think e)f this as the best

thing that could ever happen

to you at this point in your

life." Patty recalled the

sister saying. "This was not

your doing. You have

nothing to feel guilty about.

It's God's will."

"God never gives us more

than we can handle," Patty

continued her friend's

thought. "As hard as it is

when faced with a situation

like this, you have to try to

let go of the worry and fear.

and place yourself in the

palm of God's hands. Pray

and be assured that 'I am
with you always"(Malthew

28:20)."

"By believing He is in

charge," Patty went on. "a

sort of peace encompasses

you as you face fearful events.

Climbing the mountain does

not always mean reaching the

summit we desire. It means

being open to deal with what

life brings."

Patty has come away from

her experience with cancer

with a greater appreciation

for the spiritual dimension.

"I believe in Angels and

Miracles," she e-maiicd. I

believe God speaks to us

through the words and

actions of friends, total

strangers, acquaintances, and

even through messages on

signs in a window. Too

many things happened when

1 was sick for them just to

have been coincidences."

"1 also believe in the

power of prayer and in the

miracle of renewed life,"

Patty went on. "Several

friends in advanced stages

of normally incurable forms

of cancer are alive today.

There is no question in my
mind that they are alive

because of the prayers of

many people who love them

so much. Have Faith. You

can do it. whatever IT is."

With Deep Faith
Beulah Mclver

"In obituaries we often see

the phrase "she/he has been

fighting cancer for 2 years."

What does this mean?" wrote

Beulah Mclver. the wife of

Walter Mclver, Lycoming's

founding choir director. "For

me it means living daily with

the knowledge that a day is a

gift from God and that come

what may. He will be with us

to the end."

"It also means the scary

knowledge that 1 have an

incurable cancerous tumor

in my middle that is to be

reckoned with. At times

I feel it pressing against my
rib cage."

In February of 1997.

after exploratory surgery,

doctors found extensive

carcinoma and removed a

malignant tumor, an ovary

and part of Beulah's colon.

She was told that all of the

tumor could not be removed

because it was wrapped

around arteries and veins.

She was told that she had a

month to live.

I

lieiilali Mclver \pi ,ik\ ic , li, nr aliiiniti al ihe >()lli iinniver.\aiy celehrauon in 1996.
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"These past 22 months

have been wonderful ones."

Ik'ulah wrote.

"Walter and I feel deeply

gratel'ul to have had eaeh

other lor 62 years. Ii\ en

w hile receiving chemo

treatments, we have enjoyed

trips to New York and

Pennsylvania."

"We appreciate the love

and ct)ncern and prayers of

Lycoming friends through

the years and especially

during ni) illness." she

added.

"But I pray that when the

time comes. v\e may be ready

to let go and let God carry

out His plan for our lives.

"Our times are in His Hand."

Editor's note:

As ofMay 15. 1999, Arda

Diific and Elva Dagc Daither

are hiitli undcri^innfi cancer

Ircaimcnt: Marie Seers is

hack at work: Fatty Dees is

General Counsel for The

Siiininit Group. Inc.. a

siihsidiary of CIBER. Inc.. a

computer consultini; com-

pany: Friends report tliat

Beiilah Mc/ver cimtinues to

gel good test results.

Contact Information:

.\rda Dage '76

738 Elmhurst Rd

Severn. MD 21144

(410)969-5738

Marie Seers '71

1701 Tax vi lie Rd

Apt. lOH

York. PA 17404

(717)792-6027

Patricia Brown Dees "70

1.S667 Hunting Ridge Tr.

Granger. IN 46.530

(219r272-8487

Buelah Mclver

Trinity Oaks

728 KlumacRd #316B

Salisburv. NC 28144

Ten Ways
*^

Fffend
Cancer

1 . Send a card and a few

words. Do it numerous

times. You'll never

know how much it means

that you thought of them.

2. Leave a voice mail

message saying that you

are thinking of them and

praying for them. At the

end of it. mention that

they don't have to call

you back if they're not

up to it.

3. Take a meal in a con-

tainer (ask about dietary

restrictions) that does not

have to be returned.

Double the quantity so

that part of the meal can

be fro/en for a bad day.

4. Ha\e the sick person's

church/(wo)mcn's

organization/group create

Patty Brown Dees '70

a sign-up sheet so that on chemotherapy weeks the sick

person has help with meals, transportation to chemo-

therapy, child care. etc.

5. "Be" with your friend. Many times in such moments there

are no words — but holding a hand, taking a walk —
even if emotions prevent talking — can mean a lot.

6. If your friend is up to it. help distract the person on not so

good days. Sit through part of a chemotherapy session:

have tea together: watch a favorite TV program or a

home video; watch the Hour of Power vv ith Robert

Schullcr on TV.

7. Make sure the sick person laughs every day.

8. If your friend has no health insurance, figure out ways to

raise the money. It has been done.

9. Don't neglect the spouse. That person's pain is

all-engulfing and he or she needs that hug and

reinforcement, too.

10. Encourage friends near and far to pray for your sick

friend and the family. Prayer is powerful.

13



Crevef)/77/
Lycoming College was considered to be ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ Jv
1848. dating back to the beginning of The

Williamsport Dickinson Seminary. President John

Long, however, felt that the College should date itself

back to 1812. the opening date of the Williamsport

Academy. In a letter. Long justified the switch by

saying: "It seems to me only fair since this institution

has never moved from its original site but once, and

then only from Third Street, to give it the advantage of

those thirty-six years."

As a result. Lycoming Colleges "founder" didn't

arrive on campus for thirty-six years.

College Celebrates

Founder with Fun
and Games

The 1 82-year-old founder

of Lycoming College is alive

and well and playing frisbee

on the Main Quad I

At least he was on April

10-1 1 as Lycoming College

paid tribute to the Re\.

Benjamin H. Crever w ith a

weekend of fun that included

a Sprint Triathlon. 3 on 3

Basketball Tournament.

music, and a barbecue

(forced indoors by rain).

The weekend was part of

an institutional goal to make
students more aware of the

rich histor> of the College.

Lycoming's history has

been one of evolution as an

institution of higher learning.

The College actually dates

itself back to 1812 when

Williamsport Academy was

established by the town

fathers.

Re%. Cre\ er entered the

picture in 1 848 when the

town fathers were ready to

sell the private school,

having installed a public

school system in the inter-

vening years. It was Cre\er

who had the \ ision to

purchase it for the Methodist

Church and reopened it as

the Williamsport Dickinson

Seminary.

Benjamin Crever

—

Founder of

Lycoming College

In the spring of 1847. Rev.

Ben H. Crever. young,

restless, and always looking

for new ad\enture. started

out from Milton to take a

look at the Williamsport

Academy, a school started

by the tow n fathers and now

up for sale.

.Moving wearily over the

muddy roads by foot. Crever

finally made his destination

on the second day. He was

impressed by the Academy
building and entered into a

year-long negotiation as the

intermediary between the

town council and the officials

in the Baltimore

Conference of the

Methodist

Church. UjX)n

the completion of

the sale. Crever

asked the Re\'.

Thomas Bowman
to ser\e as

principal. He
himself signed a

contract accepting

the position of

financial agent for

an annual salary of 5500 plus

traveling expenses.

Crever named the school

Williamsport Dickinson

Seminar), in part, because he

envisioned it w ould serve as

a preparatory school for

Dickinson College, another

Methodist institution.

While the founding of the

Seminary proved his deep

lo\alty to his religious

denomination. Crever was

not always a Methodist.

Benjamin Heck Creser

was bom in Carlisle. Pa., on

~
i
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Dorie Heckmim. greal-gnmddaui'h-

ter of Lycoming College founder

Rev. Benjamin H. Crever. suind.s next

In the portrait of Crever thai now

hanfis in the office of the President

of Lycoming College.

funds 10 return to college, he

accepted an appointment as

the "third assistant pastor of

the Virginia Circuit." a job

that required traveling from

church to church in a six-

week circuit. He became

known as the "man on

horseback."

He stayed on in Virginia

and never completed his

degree at Dickinson, a fact

he much regretted. In 1843

he married New Englander

Susan Caroline Follansbee.

and the Crevers moved to

In weather that ranged tn<n:

downpour to mist, close to 100

people participated in the Sprint

Triathlon held at Lycoming College

as part of Ben Crever Day. Jeff

Rauff '72 won his age group in the

event.

Of the many
schools that

Crever founded,

this is the only

one that

survived.

Lewisburg. Ben. in declin-

ing health, had to take a

break from the rigors of a

circuit-riding ministry.

Instead, he and his wife

began operating a school

in Milton.

Crever was a firm believer

in education and an educated

ministry. It was then that

Crever made the journey to

Williamsport in order to

establish a seminan.. He was

just 30 at the time.

For the first two years of

the Williamsport Dickinson

Seminar), in addition to

being its financial agent.

Crever served as teacher in

Experimental Science. His

w ife became Preceptress, and

his sister, Kate, taught the

\ounger

children.

Crever

returned to the

ministn. in 1830

and the family

moved fre-

quently during

the next years.

They were in

Frederick.

.Vlarvland. in

1861. when the

Ci\il War broke

out and

Crevers church

was turned into

a makeshift

hospital following the Battle

of Anlietam.

InJulyof 1862. Crever

enlisted in the Army as a

chaplain and was

appointed to the

U.S. Field Hospilal

in Frederick where

he worked with a

nurse by the name

of Clara Barton.

While seiA'ing as

chaplain. Crever

took a young 14-

year-old soldier

under his wing.

When Crever left

the army in 1864.

he took the boy

with him and later

adopted him.

Once again,

Crever's health

faded, and he

decided after a short

ministry in

Bloomsburg to pack

up his family and

move to southwest-

em Minnesota for a

period of rest. In

Worthington.

Minnesota. Crever

refused to slow

down, building the

first residence there,

starting their first

newspaper, becom-

ing the minister of

the first Methodist church in

Minnesota territory, and

ser\ing as principal of a new

Worthington Seminar>'.

After a locust invasion in

1875. the Crevers returned to

Central Pennsylvania where

Rev. and Mrs. Crever and

their daughter opened yet

another school: a co-

educational seminan. in

present day Market Square in

Harrisburg.

Follow ing his wife's death

in 1886, Crever spent his last

years in the home of his son-

in-law and daughter in

Hanover and died on April

15, 1890. Both he and his

wife are buried in the

Williamsport Cemeierv on

Washington Boulevard. In

Sening staff at the barbecue wore

Crever shirts

Veronica Bultari. the president of the

Student Senate, lays a wreath on the

grave of Rev. Benjamin Heck Crever

in the Williamsport Cemetery. The

laying of a wreath on Rev. Crever's

birthday has become a Lycoming

College tradition.

addition to their adopted son.

the Crevers had four children

of which only Mary lived

into adulthood.

Of the many schools that

Crever founded, this is the

onl\ one that surxived. In

1947, when the Board of

Trustees was searching for a

new name for the four-year

institution. Dr. Long

Amanda Pelerman '(^ ;:./ U .'>

Cosiello. Major

story 11 1 . .."

anid: "•?

College Report.
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Iv^vTiew by
Jeff Michaels

Men's Basketball
* The Lycoming men's

basketball team appeared

in the Middle Atlantic

Conference playoffs for

the third time in the past

four years. The Waixiors

finished with a 17-8

record.

Warrior coach Joe Bressi

was named the MAC
Freedom League coach of

the year, and freshman

forward

Chris

NapierC^

was selected as the

league's rookie of the year.

In addition, senior center

Kevin Rutherford was

tabbed first-team all-

Freedom League, and

junior guard Rasheed

Campbell was a second-

team all-league pick.

Men'sWrestling

The Lycoming wrestling

team posted its third

straight Middle Atlantic

Conference championship

and five Warriors

advanced to the NCAA
Division 111 Champion

ships.

Junior Rob Cosper

(285) placed fourth

at nationals to earn

All-American

honors. In

addition, he also

was named to a

Division 111

wrestling all-

star team that

will tour

Bulgaria in

Jul\ as part

^ of the

USA
Wrestling

trip.

Cosper along with

seniors Colin McSherry

(133) and Jamie Yonkin

(184). and sophomore

Andy Lausier (197) posted

individual titles at the

MAC Championships to

earn automatic bids to

nationals, while junior

Eric Walker (157)

received a wild card bid

to the Division III meet

after placing second at

MACs.

Lycoming went 18-3 in

duals during the regular

season and finished the

year ranked third in the

Division III Dual

Rankings. The highlight

of the regular season came

in January when the

All-.\tnciii(ii\ wirsilcr Rcih Cosper
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Warriors won their

second Bikld

Wiiiiciiill Division III

National Duals

ClKimpionsiiip in liie

past tlircc ycais.

Women's
Basketball

A young Lycoming

women's basketball

team finished the

1998-99 season

with an 11-13

record. The

Warriors had

just two seniors ant!

one junior on their

roster. Senior guard

Jennifer Sluiler led

the way in scoring

at 14.2 points per

game.

Swimming
The Lycoming men's and

women's swimming teams

turned in solid '98-99

campaigns with the men's

team placing third at the

Middle Atlantic Confer-

ence championships, and

the women finishing sixth

at the conference meet.

On the men's side,

sophomore A.J. LeViere

starred at the MACs by

winning the 200 back

stroke (2:02.49) and

placing second in both the

200 freestyle (1:48.6.5) and

100 backstroke (5.S.9()). He

also helped the Warriors"

800 freestyle (7:.'^0.0(S) and

400 freestyle I.V2()..^4)

relays to finish second in

those events while setting

school records.

Men's Lacrosse

The Lycoming men's

lacrosse team made a huge

mark on the Middle

Atlantic Conference in just

its second season of

A/<7i 'v hicrosse

AU-Amcriccm

and MAC player

itf Ihc year Mark

Barnes

MI-MAC
women '.v

lacrosse player

Heather Wilt

conference play. The

Warriors went 10-4 overall

and 6-1 in the MAC.
Lycoming reached the

conference title tilt, losing

to Widener. 10-2.

Lycoming's Gene Pcluso

earned MAC coach of the

year honors, and Warrior

sophomore long-stick

middle Mark Barnes was

tabbed the ct)nference

player of the year.

* Barnes and sophomore

defenseman Todd Riescher

were named first-team all-

conference, w hile junior

attack Shawn Rosa,

sophomore attack Mike

Bonnes, sophomore

midfielder Elliot Lo\e. and

sophomore goalie Jared

Jankowski made the

second team. Barnes was

named Ail-American.

Women's
Lacrosse

* Lycoming sophomore

attack Brenda MacPhail

made it two-for-two by

being named first-team all-

conference for the second

consecutive season. She

was one of three Warriors

named to the 1999 all-

Middle Atlantic Confer-

ence teams along with

sophomore midfielder

Heather Wilt and sopho-

more Darlene Moyer who

were second-team picks.

Track and Field

* Lycoming College

sophomore Adrienne

Wydra found gold at the

1999 Middle Atlantic

Conference Track and

Field Championships.

She won the 400 hurdles

with a time of 1 :04.98,

nearly two-and-a-half

seconds faster than the

second-place finisher.

Wydra also picked up a

fourth-place finish in

the 100 hurdles.

Golf

The Lycoming golf

team finished 1 0th

at the Middle

Atlantic Conference

Championships.

Warrior senior Sam

Bierly posted the

team's top indi-

\idual performance

al the conference

meet by tying for

21st overall with a

two-day total of 257.

Men's Tennis

Lycoming junior

John Ma//ullo and

freshman Eric Frey

v\on two matches

before falling in the

quarterfinals at the

Middle .Xtlanlic Confer-

ence Championships to

highlight the performance

of the Warrior men's

tennis team.

Softball

The Lycoming sofiball

team appeared in the

Middle Atlantic Confer-

ence playoffs for the sixth

consecutive sea.son,

finishing the season with

20-9 o\erall record. The

Warriors pushed e\entual

conference champ Messiah

to the brink at MACs. The

Warriors won their first

two games in the confer-

ence event, including a 5-4

w in over Messiah in the

opener, to reach the

championship round.

Lycoming, though, fell 1-0

to the region top-ranked



Acailemic AU-Aineiican and All-MAC soflbull player Jeanine Evans

Falcons in the title game

of the tournament.

* Coach Christen Ditzler

earned the MAC Freedom

League's coach of the year

award, and junior short

stop Jeanine Evans and

.senior first baseman

Jennifer Shuler were

named all-league. Evans

was a first-team all-star

pick, and Shuler was

tabbed for the second

team.

* Evans was named

an Academic Alj-

American.

Award Winners

Seniors Jason Marraccini

(Bangor, Pa./Bangor H.S.),

Jamie Yonkin (Monloursville,

Pa./Montoursvillc H.S.),

and Jennifer Shuler (Milton.

Pa./Warrior Run H.S.) and

junior Rob Cosper

(Smethport, Pa./Sinclhporl

H.S.) earned Lycoming's

annual athletic awards at the

end of the spring semester.

Marraccini and Yonkin

were named the co-winners

of the Tomahawk Award,

which is given to the male

student who has performed

creditably in both the

academic and athletic areas

and has contributed of

him.self to Lycoming.

Marraccini, who was

named the Lycoming football

team's most valuable player

for the second straight year,

was a Burger King Division

III Coaches' All-Amcrican.

He threw for 2,682 yards and

2.^ touchdowns while also

running for eight scores last

season and finished his

career with 4,876 passing

yards and accounted for 62

touchdowns.

He was a two-time

Middle Atlantic Conference

Freedom League first-team

all-star and earned the 1998

Downtown Wilkes-Barre

fouchdown Club's MAC
most valuable player award.

He helped Lycoming to the

NCAA Division III champi-

onship game as a junior.

Yonkin was a two-time

qualifier for the NCAA
Division III wrestling

championships and finished

his standout career with 93

victories. He was 26-10

during his senior campaign.

He was a two-time MAC
champion, winning titles at

1 84 as a junior and 1 77 as a

senior. He was an East

Regional champion as a

junior. He was a two-time

selection to the Division III

National Wrestling Coaches

Association Scholar All-

American Team.

Shuler was named the

winner of the Pocahontas

Award, which is given to the

female student who has

performed creditably in both

the academic and athletic

areas and has contributed of

herself to Lycoming.

She had standout colle-

giate careers in both

women's basketball and

Softball. She finished her

hoops career eighth on

Lycoming's all-time scoring

list with 916 points and

holds the Lycoming career

record with 126 .^-pointers.

She led the team in scoring

as a senior with 14.2 points

per game, and the Warriors

made the postseason in three

of her four seasons.

In Softball, she helped

Lycoming reach the post-

season in each of her four

years. She is the program's

career leader in doubles ( 161.

triples (14), and home runs

(7). This season she lo|ipotl

the team in runs (26) and

triples (3), and tied for the

team-lead in tloubies (6).

Cosper was named the

winner of the Sol "Woody"

Wolf Award. The award is

given to the athlete who has

shown the most improvement

in intercollegiate competition

during his first three years in

college.

He has qualified for the

NCAA Division III wrestling

championships the past two

seasons and is 75-20 thus far

in his career. He was 32-6 last

season.

He was an East Regional

champ as a sophomore and a

MAC champion as a junior.

He has been selected to tour

Bulgaria in July as part of

USA Wrestling Division

III tnp.

Join the
Warrior
Club
Become a super fan!

Join the Warrior Club

and help support

Lycoming College's

proud sports program.

For details,

call Marlin Cromley

(570) 321-4395 or

e-mail

cromley@lycoming.edu

Visit ti

Sports,„

Websil^
For previews and^
reviews, Warrior

updates and stats,

visit the Sports Website

accessible from

http:\\www.lycoming.edu
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CAMPUS NOTES

Lycoming
Points of

Pride

Lycuiiiiii^ Student

Wins Phi Kappa Phi

Scholarship

Josepli Michael Kcanc, a

senior chemistry and

philosophy major from Pearl

River, N.Y.. received one of

50 Phi Kappa Phi scholar-

ships awarded nationally. He

was cht)sen from representa-

tives from over 2(X) colleges

and universities to receive

the S7.()()() award.

Joe follows a family

tradition. His sister. Dr.

Shannon Keane '94. also

won the award. Shannon

used her scholarship for

medical school. Joe will

enter a doctoral program in

chemistry at Uni\ersit\ of

Viminia.

Jiie Keane W. schokirslup winner,

with Dr. John F. Piper. Dean of

the College.

Lycoming College,

One of City's Top

Strengths

Lycoming College is

considered one of

Williamsport"s top three

strengths according to a

survey of local business

leaders conducted b\

Sovereign Bank. The

College ranked after

the Pennsylvania

College of Technol-

ogy and "general

quality of life,"

but ahead of availabil-

ity of labor, hospitals

and Little League

Baseball.

Lycoming

College Publications

Win Three National

Awards

Lycoming

College publica-

tions won three

awards from

Admissions

Marketing

Magazine. The

Report for

Campaign 2()()()

won a Gold;

Overall Public

Relations

Program won a

Gold; and an

admissions

recruitment

piece won a

Bronze. The publications

were designed by Murray

Hanford, Lycoming

College's publication

manager and graphic artist.

Lycoming has received over

20 other design awards for its

publications since 1991.

I'rcMdcnl James I;, Diiulhal anJ

Jason Luciuna '99.

1999 Chieftain

Jason Carroll Luciana "99

of Bensalem, Pa., is Chief-

tain. The Dean's List music

major was, among other

things. President of the

Lycoming College Choir and

a Resident ,'\d\ isor. He was

also a member of Gamma
Sigma Alpha Naliitiial Cireek

Honor Sociels and

IRUSK.A Honor Society for

out.standing leadership.

The Chieftain

Award is

presented to the

Senior contribut-

ing the most to

Lycoming

College in the

opinion of

students, faculty,

and staff.

10th Anniversary

of President and

Mrs. Douthat
was supposed to be the

iiSS-Board of Trustees

(tmner. but when President

James L. Douthat arrived

with his wife, Kmily. it

turned into a surprise party

honoring the lOth anniver-

sary of his

presidency.

Note: Look for a ten-

year retrospective of

the Doiiiluit presi-

dency in the full issue

of the Lycomint;

College Magazine.

Pickelner

Commons
Dedicated

Lycoming College

honored the William

Pickelner family on

April 24 with the

dedication of the

David J. Pickelner Com-
mons, the new courtyard

located on the north side of

Skeath Hall.

The I'amiK (William and

Sara Pickelner and son

Steven) chose to have the

Commons named in memory

of their son and brother, w ho

died several years ago.

Bill Pickelner was elected

to the Board of Tru.stees in

Emily Doulhat

ami Jim Doulhat.
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Sam ami Bill Pickelner {center} allend tlu

Commons in memory of their \on.

1981 and was elevated to

Trustee Emeritus in 1990. In

1995, he received

an honorary doctorate from

Lycoming College.

Tour Choir Tours

the MidWest Tour

with Mrs. Douthat

The Tour Choir headed

west during Spring Break tor

a 9-day swing through

Naperville, Glenview and

Palatine, Illinois. Grand

Rapids, Plymouth, Femdale,

and Albion, Michigan: and

South Bend, Indiana.

Riding the plane and bus

was Mrs. Emily Douthat,

wife of Lycoming College

president.

"I now know why Fred

[Fred Thayer, conductor] and

Pat sit in the front of the

bus," she quipped.

The stop in Albion,

Michigan, was a homecom-

ing for Emily. The Doulhals

had spent 9 years at Albion

College before coming to

Lycoming.

The tour choir is comprised

of approximately 40 students

(one busloaih chosen annualK

by competitive audition.

Founded in 1947 by

Walter Mclver, the choir has

been acclaimed as one of the

finest college musical groups

dedication of I'ul^cliici

in the East. In addition to its

annual spring tour in the

United States, it makes an

overseas tour every four

years.

The Choir's new CD ($15)

is available from the Music

Dept.. Lycoming College.

700 College Place.

Williamsport. PA 17701.

Children's

Theatre Troupe
Theatre students took the

children's show

"Golliwhoppers" on the

road this spring, giving 12

performances at 10 different

elementary and middle

school settings within a one-

week period.

The Emerald City Players.

as the group is called, was

founded in 1994 by Prof.

Jerry Allen to give theatre

students another opportunity

to gain stage experience as

well as to train students

to become more flexible and

quick thinking during a

performance.

Students audition for the

Players each year and

volunteer to stay

during the week between

finals and graduation.

Elderhostel

Returns to

Lycoming
Lycoming College cel-

ebrated its 10th anniversary

of participating in the

Elderhostel program, an

international, non-profit

organization that provides

learning oppt)rlunities for

adults over 55.

During the week of May
16-22, seniors came from

six different states to partici-

pate in three mini courses and

to explore the surrounding

area through a number of

field trips.

For more information, call

Dan Ashlock (570) 321-4117.

Teaching Excellence

Conference at

Lycoming College

Featured 17

Award-winning
Educators

In May some 70 college

professors and high school

teachers attended the first

conference on teaching

excellence at Lycoming

College.

The conference brought

together two of the nation's

best known educators

—

Wilbert J. McKeachie of the

Uni\ersity of Michigan and

Toby Fulwiler of the Univer-

sity of Vermont—as well as

1 7 different presenters, all of

whom had won awiu^ds for

their teaching excellence.

Presentations ranged from

that of Lycoming's own Dr.

Darby Lewes who talked

about '"Literature for Line-

backers: Teaching Poetry to

the Unwilling, the L'nmoti-

\ ated and the Clueless" to

.science for non-science

majors.
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The Emerald Cily Players Front Kmy (left to /u'/if) .Xniia Douthat. Dan Hnmn.

Shannon Bokiiul. Standini; left to rif-ht: Amanda Holuirt. Hr\n .\lleii. Jeremy

Cairei: Deeann Green, and Adrian Tetnple,
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Rislu)p Neil L. Irons, ihe

liisliop ol the Central

Pennsylvania Conference

of the United Methodist

Cluireh and a Trustee of

Lycoming College.

An Impressive

Array of

Distinguished

Speakers @
Lycoming

W illx'rt J. NtcKciithn.- Kiiiu-t j Ihc keynoter wilti organizers of ihe Teaching

txeellenee conference I left to right): I)r. Arthur Slerngold. Janet Hurlbcrt. Dr.

IXirhv l.eues and Dr Chris Hak.il.i

151st

Commencement
Pulit/er Pri/e-winiiini;

poet Yiisef Konninyakaa was

the Commencenienl speaker

at the 151 st Commencement

held Ma\ 9. Some 3 1

1

students marched through the

Oliver Sterling Met/ler

Gates on their way to

Lycoming degrees.

• Poet Yusef Komunyakaa. a

professor at Princeton

University, received an

honorary Doctor of Letters.

He has published five

hooks and won the Pulitzer

Prize in poetry in 1994.

• Bishop Edward VV. Paup
'67 received an honorary

Doctor of Di\ inity degree.

Paup is a United Methodist

Bishop who o\ ersees the

Oregon-Idaho Conference

and the Alaska Missionary

Conference.

>/(v» / Ki'inniniiKy:.:

• Shandirai Mawcikomotanda,

a student from Zimhahwe.

ga\e the address on behalf

of the senior class.

Mavvokomotanda was

chosen for the honor

through a campus-w ide

competition.

• Giving the sermon for the

Baccalaureate service was

Cold War Historian i.s

Ewing Lecturer

We ma> ha\ e been more

accurate about the Cold War

than we once thought,

audiences learned from

historian John Lewis Gaddis.

the featured

speaker at the

aiiiuial Ewing

Lecture on April 7.

Gaddis. the

Robert Lovett

Professor of

History at Yale

I 'iii\ersit\. is

.itithor of the

1997 book. We

Now Know—
Relhinking Cold

War History. He

has re-examined the entire

era in light of the recent

availability of documentation

from tiie Soviet side.

The Robert H. Ewing

Endowed Lectureship was

established in 197.3 to honor

the late Professor Robert H.

Ewing. who taught history

for 27 years at Lycoming

College. The lecture series

brings a noted historian to

Lycoming College each year.

Ewing died in 1991.

Former U.S.

Amba.s.sador to Korea

Donald P. Gregg, former

U.S. Ambassador to Korea,

spoke on "Threats and

Opportunities in Northeast

Asia: China, Japan, Korea,

and Russia."

Ambassador Gregg first

went to Asia in 19.S2 during

the Korean War. He spent the

next quarter century on

assignment vv ith Ihe Central

Intelligence Agency in Japan.

Burma. Viet Nam. and

Korea. He subsequently

worked in the While House

under Presidents Carter and

Reagan and then served as

National Security Ad\ isor to

then Vice President Bush,

traveling to 65 countries in

that capacity. Gregg served

as Ambassador to Korea

from 1989 to 1993 and since

that time has been Chairman

and President ot the Korea

Society in New York City.

Social Scientist from

South .\frica

In March. Dr Frederick A.

Hale, a social scientist and

historian from the University

of South Africa, spoke on

South Africa's transition to a

non-racist society.

21
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Dr. Hale has published

len books and over 80

articles about South

African history,

politics, and culture.

A professional

scholar, he holds

master's degrees from

Harvard University,

Johns Hopkins

University, and the

University of South Africa.

He has earned doctorates

from Johns Hopkins, the

University of South Africa,

the University of Cape Town
and the University of Natal.

Sii~aime Fisher

Art Herstory

Cincinnati artist Suzanne

Fisher has always been

fa.scinated with art history, in

particular the portrayal of

women. She began to

recreate some of the world's

best known paintings with

her own self-portrait. During

March, Fisher came to

campus to open an exhibition

of her work from a series

called Art HERstory.

Consumer Protection,

IMS Speaker

Renardo (Rick) Hicks, the

former Executive Deputy

Director of the Public

Protection Division for the

Pennsylvania Office of

Attorney General and now

Vice President and Regula-

tory/Legal Counsel of

NEXTLINK, spoke on

consumer protection as part

Hicks fcenter) wirli Kevin McTerimn

I VP itexelopmein ) and Dr. Mehrdad

Mculresehee (director of ihe IMS).

of the James W. Harding

'38 Endowed Executive

Speaker Series sponsored by

the Institute for Management

Studies. In addition to the

public lecture. Hicks spoke

to an economics class on the

telecommunications industry.

Fulbright Scholar

from Egypt

Dalia Basiouny, an

Egyptian scholar studying in

the United States as a

Fulbright Scholar, spoke on

"Egyptian Women in Theatre

and Film." Ms. Basiouny

has been a director, writer,

stage manager, and actress in

amateur and semi-profes-

sional theatre in both Egypt

and the United Kingdom.

/->/: l-^rnest (ii\ilio speakinii with

Dahd Hdsiotinv

Alum Speaks to

Juvenile Delinquency

Class

Steve Howe '78 shared

stories of the real world with

sociology students in March.

How e is currently a consult-

ant w ;ih a variety of private.

not-for-profit child

serving agencies.

Before becoming

a consultant, Howe
was with the Balti-

more City Depart-

ment of Social

Services in Child

Protective Services;

the Maryland Foster

Care Review Boards,

a citizen advocacy

organization; Maryland State

Department of Human
Resources, where he was

chief of foster care; and the

Pressley Ridge Schools,

where he was state director.

Howe majored in sociol-

ogy/anthropology while at

Lycoming. He obtained his

M.A. in Social Work from

the University of Maryland.

professor is the author of

eight books on social and

political thought.

Odds and Ends
Lycoming College

Students Vote the

Future
Lycoming College

students may be heralding

the future by voting for class

offices from the comfort of

their own room.

Using a computer program

written by Keith Leonard
'99 as an internship exercise,

the students were able to cast

their ballot from any com-

puter on campus and off.

After typing in a student ID

number, the computer

presents each student with

the appropriate class ballot,

keeps track of who votes and

tabulates the ballots.

Politics and Ethics

Politics and ethics shared

the same podium on April 16

w hen one of the nation's

leading political philosophers

spoke at the annual Phi

Kappa Phi Lecture.

Dr. Jean Bcthke Elshtain.

who has been listed as one of

the top 15 political scientists

at work in the United States

by the Chiauiclc oj Hiiihcr

Ediuatiou. tiH)k on the task

of showing the connections

between our political and

ethical convictions.

A regular columnist for

The New Republic, the

Uni\ejsit\ of Chicaao
22

Senior Group
Exhibition Opens at

Lycoming College

Seventeen student artists

took over the Lycoming

College Art Gallery in the

Snowden Library for the

month of April for the Senior

Exhibition.

The exhibition included

the best works from each

student's career at Lycoming

College and included every-

thing Ifiim computer anima-

tion to tratlitioiial paintings.



FACULTY NOTES

Ma/'li

I'lisiilitii Dimlluil I left) iiiiil Dean Piper

McDonald. Or. Sunilru Km)>cr\. ami Or

In addition to outstanding

teaching. Lycoming faculty

produced during this aca-

demic year:

6 books

2 short stories

4 research articles

26 scholarly articles

$150,500 in grants

Faculty Awards:

• Dr. Chriss McDonald,

associate professor of

chemi.stry, received the

1 999 Constance Cupp

Plankenhom ('61 ) Faculty

Teaching Award. This

summer he will also over-

.see a student research team

to design new methods to

generate reactive intermedi-

ates for use in making

carbon-carhon bonds,

supported by a S.^O.OOO

grant from the Petroleum

Research Fund.

• Dr. Sandra Kingery,

assistant professor of

Spanish, received the Junior

Faculty Teaching Award

given to facultN members

who ha\e been on the

faculty less than seven year

• Dr. Christopher Hakala.

assistant professor of

psychology, received the

Makisu Award given b> thi

Student Senate AssiKiatioi

for outstanding service to

the colleee communitv.

tri^hl) conxraliilalf Or Chriss

Chrisli>i>hi-r Hakiihi i>ii their owtircls.

Retirements:

Dr. Kduardo (luerra

Piojcssiir iij Religion after

39 years ofsen'ice.

Dr. Guerra is best remem-

bered to younger alumni as

the carrier of the Mace in

cere-rnonial processions as

the most senior member of

the laculty. He

distinguished himself

as a scholar of the

New Testament and

most recenth

compicled a book on

the social dimensions

of Jesus' Parabolic

Teaching. Born in

Mexico, he has

written numerous

articles for Spanish speaking

journals and was one of just

six Hispanic scholars to

recei\e a grant from the

Association for Hispanic

Theological Fducation.

Dr. (iucna joined the

faculty in I960 and since that

time has spent most of his

summers in Israel, working

on archeological digs with

Lycoming College students.

liloir

An ordained

llpiscopal priest, he

is also retiring as

pastor of the

Church of Our

Sa\ ior in

Monlours\ ille. He

will nio\e to

Virginia where he

will write a

comprehensi\e book on

Jesus of History and the

Christ of Faith for

a publisher in

Spain.

Dr. Robert

J.B. Maples

Associate Profes-

sor of French after

30 years of

.\en'ice.

Dr. Maples

joined the faculty

in 1969 and taught both

French language courses and

l-rcnch literature and culture.

He was an

advocate of

technology in

language

instruction from

the earl\ l9S()s.

creating com-

puter-assisted

instruction lor

French courses.

Serving as

director of the language lab

and language placement, he

designed the current lab and

was instrumental in bringing

foreign language satellite

teles ision ser\ ice to his

department.

Formerly a member of the

Curriculum Committee, he

introduced (he second major

option and the literature

major and was lloor manager

Giierrti

for the Criminal

Justice major. For

many years he

serxed on the

Admissions

Committee and

more recently on

the Retention

Committee. Since

1991. Dr. Maples

was also Director of Institu-

tional Research.

Dr. .lames VV.

Blair. Assistant

Professor of

Education after 5

years of senice.

This marks Dr.

Blair's second

retirement, his first

was from the

Pennsylvania

Department of

Education in Harrisburg.

While at Lycoming College,

he began an Urban Teaching

program in which prospective

teachers were gi\en addi-

tional training in some of the

special challenges of teaching

in an inner-city school.

Moves:
• Dr. Kathr>n Ryan to Full

Professor of Psychology.

• Dr. Fred Thayer to Full

Professor of music.

• Dr. Susan Alexander to

Associate Professor of

sociology

• Dr. Sascha Feinstein to

Associate Professor of

English

• Dr. Richard Weida to

Associate Professor of

mathematics

Mrs. Mary Wolf has stepped

down as Assistant Dean for

Freshmen although she will

I continue to teach political

science part-tmie. Mrs.

Regina Collins, a mathemat-

ics instructor, assumes her

position.



alumni news

Sue McConnick, ultuiini tliircior, .tj/ct'/i altimni til the Lunch 'n Ct^ncerr series.

through the Pennsylvania

Grand Canyon, past water-

falls and nesting bald eagles,

and over Whitewater riffs.

After a lunch stop at

Tiadaughton, the rafts pulled

out 17 miles downstream at

Blackwell.

Lycoming College trip

leader was Matt Pivirotto

"98. Put this on your calen-

dar, we're doing it again.

Family Weekend

October 8,9,10

Join your Lycoming

student on campus for

a weekend of fun. All

family members

—

from grandpa to kid

sister—are welcome

to come.

Let's Get Together!

Lunching and Listening

Senior Alumni
Inaugurate Lunch 'N

Concert Series

Senior alumni in the

greater Williamsport area

enjoyed two Concerts at

Noon in Clarke Chapel

preceded by lunch in the

cafeteria where they had a

chance to get a close-up look

at today's students and catch

up on local news.

Networking
Williamsport Club

Holds Gathering at

Benjies

Take our word for it (it

was too dark for pictures),

alums from the greater

Williamsport area found

camaraderie and networking

possibilities at our first "Late

Night at Benjies."

Look for another similar

event next fall.

Whoosh!
Lycoming and
Susquehanna Alums
Go Whitewater

Rafting Down Pine

Creek

Hang on to your lifevests

Susquehanna Crusaders, the

Warriors have come to play!

Some 39 members of the

strong, fearless Lycoming

College community joined 20

timid, cautious Susquehanna

alumni at the first annual Pine

Creek Raft Trip on April 18.

The trip started in

Ansonia at 9:.^() a.m. with

everyone encased in wetsuits.

The rafting party went

HOMECOMI

September
24, 25, 26

Plus reunion years for the Classes of

1994



NOT

Note: Class notes arc

compiled from informalioii

submitted by alumni and

class scribes, newspaper

clippings recei\ed through

our clipping seiA'ice, and

from press releases sent to

our news bureau. Class notes

received after May 1, I*)99.

\\ ill be in a future issue of

the L\coming College

Magazine.

Send news to:

Class Scribe or

Alumni Office

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport. PA 17701

e-mail:

alumni@lycoming.edu

FAX: (570) 321-4337

Lycoming
College

At this year's Honors

Convocation. Richard Mix

and wife, Miriam, met with

Da\ id Sheeran "00. the

recipient of the Mix Research

and Writing Prize in History

which they have funded

since 1998,

Minam otul Kit iuirtl Mi\

with prize recipieiil Davitl

Sheeran 00.

Lycoming College

ARCHIVES

Wanted (but not limited

to) yearbooks, scrap-

books, programs.

in\iiations photographs

(people identified and

dated, please), correspon-

dence, class schedules.

fraternity and sorority

materials.

Any printed materials

generated by

Williamsport Dickinson

Seininary.

Williamsport Dickinson

Junior College, or

Lvcomina College.

.Sjiecial thanks to .Joseph

C. Missignian, .In and his

wife Donna '91, who have

established an endowed

scholarship in memory of his

parents. Joseph and

Catherine Missigman. named

the Joseph and Catherine

Missigman Memorial

Nursing Scholarship Fund.

Marlin K.

Strohecker,

Jr. (Chemis-

try) has been

inducted into

the the Bernie

Romunoski

Chapter

(Shaniokin) of

the PennsyKa-

nia Sports Hall

of Fame.

Marlin and his

wife. Marjorie. reside in

Potlstow n. Pa., and are the

parents ol three grow n

children.

Lauralee (Laura) .lones

(linglish) has retired trom

L'niied Airlines after .^2 years

as a night attendent. After

seeing most of the United

States, she transferred to

International Hying in

1987 and for the past 11

years had been Hying to

Tokyo, with occasional trips

to Buenos Aires. Laura

recenlls completed an MLS
degree at Southern Connecti-

cut State University and will

assume the position of

Technical Services Manager

at the Woodbur\ Public

Librar) in Woodbur\.

Try to catch Robert

Schlec (Music) who is

performing in the workshop

production of Cannibal 's

Wdl/z at the Abingdon

Theatre in New York City.

Class Scribe:

Bill Lawiy

6 Tolland Circle

Simsbuiy. CT 06070

(860) 658-72 17 (h)

William (Hilly)

Guternnith. .|r. (Biology) is

returning to coach wrestling

at Cox High School in

Virginia Beach. Va. Bill led

the Cox wrestling team to

some of its greatest successes

in the I970"s. Good Luck

Coach Ciulhermuth!

Richard K. Ault (Sociol-

ogy ) has been named

Western District Manager for

Grace Construction Products*

Masonar> Products Group.

Richard began his career

w ith Grace Contruction

Products in 198.Sandin 1987

he was named to Grace's

prestigious Salesmasters

Council. A Grace Vision

Kuliiinl K. Ault

Award was granted to him in

1996 for his participation on

a Quality lmpro\ement

Team. Rich makes his home

in Phoenix. Arizona.

Gail (Kleintob)

Whitebread (Mathematics)

has retired after 25 years in

the teaching profession. She

and her husband, Don, look

forward to traveling and

spending time with their two

daughters. Gail and Don

reside in Richhoro. Pa.

Alden (Denny) Smith,

Jr. (Business Administration)

is a member of Board of

Directors of The United

Methodist Homes of New
Jersey. He ser\es on the

Audit. Finance and Bristol

Glen Project committees. In

addition. Denny is 1st Vice

President of Sales for Ryan

Beck and Company, a firm

he joined in 1977. Denn\ and

his wife. Terry, are parents of

two grown children and

make their home in

llopatcong. N.J.

Rev. Michael R. Gardy

(Psychology), pastor i>f the

First United Methodist

Church of Muncy. was

recently honored for his 30th

year in the ministry. Rev.

Gardy and his wife. Sally,

reside in Muncv. Pa.
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Dr. Franklin M. Waltman
(Spanish) is currently a

professor of Spanish at

SUNY at Cortland, N.Y.

After optaining his degree at

Lycoming, Dr. Waltman

received his Ph.D. in Spanish

at Penn State University.

Frank makes his home in

Cortland and is planning

to retire in December 1999.

Ed Paup {right} received honoraiy

dej>ree. Al left Bishop Irons

anil President Dmitlial.

Back to receive another

degree from Lycoming

College was Edward Paup.

Paup, who is now serving as

Methodist Bishop of

Oregon and the Alaska

Mission, received a honorary

Doctor of Divinity from

Lycoming College with his

parents and sisters looking on.

Richard A. Gibson

(Sociology) is president and

CEO of Artegraft Inc., a

medical device manufacturer

that makes artificial blood

vessels from the carotid

arteries found in an Angus

steer's neck. The arlifical

blood vessel is grafted into

the arm of a patient who

needs frequent dialysis,

ending the tiresome search

for healthy veins that results

in patient being "stuck" over

and over again. Rick resides

in Warren, N.J.

Richard Wilt (English)

has formally announced his

candidacy for the office of

district justice in the

Second Magisterial District

of Huntington County, Pa.

He resides in Huntington

with his wife, Gaie. and

two children, Scott '97

and Julia.

Stephen K.

Emmick
(Political

Science)

has been

appointed

Assistant

Director of the

Marvin W.

Foote Youth

Services

Center in

Englewood.

Colo. Steve

makes his home in Morrison,

Colo.

Andrew Tanger (En-

glish) has been re-elected as

State Steward of the Vennont

Rural Letter Carrier's

Association. As the union's

state steward, Andy oversees

labor relations, the grievance/

arbitration process, and

administers the steward

program throughout the state.

He and his wife, Marcy, and

their children, Justin (17) and

Joanna (14), live outside the

village of Belmont, Vt.

Nancy Jo (Lordeman)

Leachman (English) has

happily relocated to Salina,

Kansas, to take the position

of Head of the Reference

Department al the Salina

Public Library. She makes

her home in Salina with her

dauizhter and .son.

Class Scribe:

Angela Vaira Kyte

8 Penny Lxine

Boonton Township NJ 07005

(201) 335-4966 h

Melanie Bond (Biology/

Psychology) was recently

honored by the Smithsonian

Institution as an "Unsung

Hero" of the institution.

She was nominated by one or

more of her fellow employ-

ees and chosen from among

numerous other nominees for

performing above and

beyond her assigned duties,

and making an outstanding

contribution to the institu-

tion. Congratulations Mel!

Wes Forshee (Account-

ing) was recently promoted

as an operations manager for

Qualex, Inc. (division of

Eastman Kodak) located in

Chehalis, Wash. This

wholesale photofinishing lab,

which employs over 200

people, is one of the 48 labs

throughout the United States.

This plant processes film for

the national, regional, and

local chains (food, drug,

department) throughout the

country. Wes resides in

Olympia, Wash., w ith his

daughter. Erica.

Dan Langdon (Account-

ing) was recently named

winner of the PICPA's

Prominent CPA in Business

Award. Dan is president of

East Penn Manufacturing

Co., a battery manufacturer

located in Lyon Station, Pa.

He resides in Reading, Pa.

Ed Rosko (Sociology) has

been named vice president of

human resources for Lehigh

Portland Cement Co.'s

Western Division in India-

napolis, Ind. Ed resides in

Carmel. Ind., with his wife.

Delores. and two daughters.

Class Scribe:

Sheny L. MacPliersnn

1301 S. Lincoln Ave. Apt 201

ViuelandNJ 08361

(609) 507-0576 (home)

Jerry S. Bresee (Psychol-

ogy) had a paper published in

the proceedings of the 9th

International Training and

Education Conference held

in April in Lausanne,

Switzerland. The paper was
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Ani>elii Viiira A'yfc '7.^ \eenierl talks to Huh Shani'raw, Cliainnan of the Hoard oj

Trustees, after Commencement. Ani^ela and Boh each shook ill i>radnale

hands. Angela officially welcomed the f;r<tds into the .Miimni Association of

which she is president. At right is Julie Makatche '^)2 there to see her brother.

Bart, graduate.
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entitled "Establishing

Relationships Between Flight

Data Parameter Values and

Instructor Evaluations of

Pertbrniance tor Selected

llight Crew Qualillcation

Standards." But there's

tnore. Jen> produced his first

CD. "Skylight" uhich was

nominated for three

Washington Area Music

Aw arils, including best male

MKalisi. best new artist, and

best debut recording. Jerr\

li\es in Northern Virginia,

w orks for a Washington,

D.C. consulting firm, and

performs at folk and acoustic

venues throughout the region,

and in cities where his

business travels take him.

For the past 4 1/2 years

Susan (Hunter) Chvnoweth

(Finglish) has been a school-

based COTA/L (Certified

Occupational Therapy

Assistant I. She has had an

article published in the

March 1999 issue of 07
PRACTICE magazine,

detailing a functional

learning experience (an

original holiday card busi-

ness) within a high school

class of ncurologically

impaired students. Susan and

her husband. Dan
Chy noweth *75. reside in

Dallasiown. Pa.

Theresa (Maciag)

Henningcr (Sociolog\

)

received the Fifth Annual

l.egal Assistance Award as

the Outstanding Pro\ ider of

Legal Services to Older

Persons in New Jersey for

1998. She is a paralegal at

Somerset Sussex Legal

Services/Newton and works

primarily with older and

vulnerable persons in Sussex

County through the Sussex

Senior Legal Ser\ ices

Project. Teri lives in

Hamberg. NJ with her

husband Barry '73 and

daughters. Betsey and Katey.

MarkT. Pile (Sociology)

has been named I-xecuti\e

VP and Chief Operating

Officer of Lutheran Services

Northeast. In his new role,

he will he responsible for

providing day-to-day leader-

ship and management of the

internal operations and

support functions. Mark

received a master's degree in

social work from the

University of Pittsburgh and

a master's degree in Health

Administration from the

Medical College of Virginia.

He resides in Somerset. Pa.,

with his wife. Dr. .lane

Zorica '74 and their five

children.

Dr. Curt Swagler

(Biology) works as a family

physican for Penn State

Geisinger Health Systems.

He serves as the clinical

coordinator for North Central

AHFC and as the Chief of

Obstetrics. Curt is also

involved in the teaching

program at Lock Haven

University as a preceptor for

the Physician Assistants as

well as P.C.O.M. medical

students. He is living in

Wellsboro. Pa., with his wife.

Trish. son Craig, daughter

Sheila (Lyco Class of 2002)

and Iw in sons Todd and

Blake.

Holly Craver (Psychol-

og_\ I has been promoted to

VPASecretary ofCNB
Financial Corp. and VP/

Administrator of Corporate

Relations for Central

National Bank of

Canajoharie. N.Y. Holly

makes her home in

Fort Plain. N.Y.

Thomas P. O'Connor, ,Ir.

(Accounting! is seeking a

second term on the

Williamsport City Council.

Tom and his wife, Peachie.

ow n and operate two local

markets in the Williamsport

area.

Patricia Zdunowski

(Fjiglish) was recently

featured in People

Mufidzinc in an article

entitled "Fed Up. She Went

to the Movies". (See story

on Changes in this issue!

Correction:

The tribute to Virginia

Silkworth in the last issue

was incorrectly placed with

the Class of! 974. Ginnv

was. of course, a member of

the Class of 1 975 as were the

friends who wrote the tribute:

Deborah Fverlin^ '75.

Susan l,it/in>'er "75. and

Kristin Osterjjaard '75.

Contributions for the Virginia

Silkworth Memorial Fund,

w hich is to fund a tree and a

scholarship in her honor for

the Class's 25th reunion,

should be directed to the

Development Office.

Lycoming College. 7(H)

College Place, Williamsport

PA 17701.

A Guiding Force of Guiding Light

Kathleen Kennedy '75

What do you

do with a

Theatre/Russian

major'.' One of

those Theatre/

Russian majors.

Kathleen

Kennedy '75.

has four Emmy
nominations to

her credit as

associate head

wTiter for the

Proctor and

Gamble soap.

Guiding Light.

Her first lo\ e

was acting. After

earning a master's

degree from Bucknell University, she spent a number of years

as an actress w ith the Circle in the Square Theatre in New

York City.

She might have continued her acting career, hut during

that time she met and married her husband. With the birth of

her son, Matthew, she knew she needed to make some career

adjustments, and she had done some script writing in the past.

In fact her Lycoming Scholar thesis was a translation of a

Russian play.

Kathleen began as a writer on Another World, another

P & G ow ned show, and after four years moved o\er to

Guiiliuii Lifihi. These days, she moves easily between the

CBS studios in downtown Manhattan and her study in

suburban New Jersey. On Monday and Friday, she is in the

city. Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, she is writing at

home, helping to turn out the 261 shows a year.

Cimtiniit'il on fun'f 2S

Kathleen Kennedy with husband. Michael

Tndlint^er, and son. Matthew.
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Dougherty and Co., CPAs in

Scranton, Pa., from 1994-

1997. He now resides in

Baltimore.

Jennifer E. Reimer

(Sociology/Anthropology ) is

the new women's basketball

coach at Mount Union

College. In addition, she

will be the head coach of the

new women's golf team. Jen

makes her home in Alliance,

Ohio.

Class Scribe:

Bob Martin

24 Palmer Street

Bloomfwld NJ 07003

(973} 38-1961

Mary Katherine Basile

(Psychology) has recently

joined the staff of Sullivan

County Victim Services as

the new Legal Advocate.

Mary currently reside in

Hughesville, Pa., with plans

to relocate to Sullivan

County.

Christine Corriston

(Psychology) has been

teaching 1st grade for four

years at Hillside School in

Allendale, N.J. Christine

resides in Hasbrouck

Heights, N.J.

Cliad A. Erceg (Busi-

ness/Economics) has been

appointed sales manager of

Keystone Savings Bank's

Stones Crossing office.

He will be responsible for the

overall supervision and

management of the branch.

Chad resides in Coplay, Pa,

Ja.son Lal<e (Theatre) is a

Graduate Assistant in the

scene shop at the UGA
Drama Department while he

completes his studies for his

master's degree in Theatrical

Design. His wife, Elaine

O'Connell Lake "92 is taking

time off from her performing

career to raise Misti. their

two-year-old daughter. The

Lakes reside in Athens, Ga.

Elenore F. Lubas (Fine

Art/Psychology) recently

graduated with honors from

Maryvvood University

Graduate School of Arts and

Sciences with a master's

degree in art therapy. She is

cuiTcntly employed as a

primary therapist at Reading

Hospital and Medical

Center's adolescent partial

hospitalization program.

Brian J. Miller (History/

Education) is teaching 7th

and 8th grade American

History at the Waverly

Middle School in Waverly,

N.Y. Besides teaching Brian

is coaching basketball, golf

and football and finishing up

his master's in education at

SUNY, Brockport.

Julie (Moore) Sbeets

(Nursing) is working at Holy

Spirit Hospital in Camp Hill.

Pa., as a social worker She

and her husband, Scott,

reside in Lemovne. Pa.

Class Scribe:

Amy J. AmhrDse

401 TiiulaU Road

Milford. DE 19963

(302) 778-5429

e-mail:

ajoambrose@aol.com

The Hollywood Challenge

Before graduating from Lycoming, Mike Wiltshire '97 and Brian Kaufman '96 spent most

of their time in the Mass Communication building, doing what they loved most—making and

editing videos. Both are remembered for their videos on Lycoming football highlights and

graduations.

So when the time

came to venture into

the job market,

Wiltshire and

Kaufman decided to

take the plunge and

move to Hollywood.

"You just have to

move to L.A. and

hopefully get your

foot in the door." said

Wiltshire in a

transcontinental

telephone interview.

"[This] is really the

only place to be to

work in film

or TV."

Both started out working on the East Coast. Kaufman stayed in Williamsport for a year editing

commercials and then moved out to Los Angeles a year before Wiltshire, getting his first

job as a production assistant with Gracie Films.

Wiltshire interned at MTV in New York where he got to take care of guests like LL Cool

J and Puff Daddy. He also went to the Video Awards last year.

Today, Kaufman works for Fox on the animated series The Simpsons as a production coordi-

nator, handling the recording and post production of the show's dialogue.

"I guess the best part is working with celebrity guests," said Kaufman. "We had Mel Gibson

in recently, which was a lot of fun because all he did was joke around all the time."

Wiltshire works for Steven Speilberg's production company, Dreamworks SKG as an

assistant to the head of feature films. Walter Parks. He handles the day-to-day operations of new

films in development, including rolling calls between executives, running script meetings on

sets, and looking for new talent to bring into development at the studio.

In their spare time, both have been working on ideas for a new television show, which they

pitched to the head of development for Dreamv\orks. The show is much like The Wonder

Years—but with a new twist.

CimUiiMil on page .*.*

Briun Kaufman {left} and Mike Wiltshire in Hollywood with the sign

behind them to prove it.
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"The show is ;ih(>ul jjrouini: up in the SO's, whieh is

someiliiiig wc h;i\en'i seen on TV yel," Wiltshire said. "The

tlist half hour of the show looks at the main character

growint! up in I9S6. Then the seeom! half shifts to 1W8 and

focuses on the narrator at 24 \ears old."

While the show has gained positive feedback, in Holly-

wood, young writers often need credentials.

"We need to know someone u ho's established. " said

Kaufman. "This town bases a lot on who is attached to your

film or TV. show, .so we're trying to get help from answiiere

we can."

And life on the West Coast'.'

"Ho!l\ wiiod isn't as cra/y as most TV shows make it

seem." Wiltshire said. "Eseryt)ne is laid back out here, not

like New ^ork [City], which is really fast-paced."

Kaufman agreed. "It didn't take long to get used to living

ill L.A. Sometimes the traffic gels to |\oul. but [youj can't

complain when it's sunny anti warm out every day."

Both also agree that Lycoming helped them in the

competiti\e entertainment job market.

Tm glad we went to a small school because we got a lot

of hands-on experience with the equipment." said Wiltshire.

"I've seen people go to big schools to learn video, and they

ha\ e no expeinence because they learn straight from books

and just study theory."

The ultimate goal is getting their own production

company started, Wiltshire said. "We've been working on

ideas for a few more shows and films."

"We ha\e a great siiualiim rigiii now w ith Mike

working in films and me in television," Kaufman said.

"We're both making connections that can help us with our

careers and with the projects we're working on." said

Kaufman who adds, "so. ..so far, so good."

Ii\ Atihiiuhi Pfrermcin '(M)

Michele Futchko

(Nursing) is currently

employed at St. Luke's

Hospital. Bethlehem. Pa., as

a Registered Nurse. She

resides in Pen ."Xrgyl. Pa.

JefTHarvan (Nursing) is

wiirking for Johns Hopkins

Medical Center. He was

accepted at Georgetown

University and w ill begin

studies in Anesthesiology in

Augu.st. Jeff resides in

Baltimore.

Charles E. Kiesslin^, ,Ir.

(Nursing), a registered nurse

with the Susquehanna Health

System, is running for

election to the position as the

Lycoming County Coroner.

Chuck resides in

Williamsport w ith his wife.

Gaylc, and two children.

Kirsti-n K. Schwalm

(Psychology) is finishing her

master's in School Psychol-

ogy and Guidance Counsel-

ing at Bucknell University.

She makes her home in

Harrishurg. Pa.

Beth M. Vitucci

(Political Science/Econom-

ics) is enrolled in an MBA
program at Fairleigh

Dickinson University

concentrating in Human
Resources. She is also

einployed at Orthro Biotech.

Inc. as a Human Resources

.-Xdministrator. Beth resides

in I'lemington. N.J.

Class Scribe:

Breiuhi Bowser

8750 Georgia Avenue

Apt. II27A

Georgian Towers

Silver S/ving. MD 20910

Kimherlv M. Bunting

(Business/Studio .Art) is a

graduate student at the

Memphis College of Art

majoring in computer arts.

Catherine (Kate)

(iarrabrant (Coinmunica-

lion) has been hired by the

Children's Television

Workshop in NYC as a

Production Assistant. She is

the major liason between

CTW and MTV, helping to

screen shows and coordinate

the files between the two

networks. Congralualtions

Kate!

Cla.ss .Scribe:

Cowell Falls

Lions Gale Apt. 424

Waiipelani Drive JM
Slate College. PA I6H0I

LET US
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with his wife. Jane, and two

ehiidren.

Kimberli (Parker)

Middlekauff (Communiea-

tions) has been named

Advertising and Pubhe

Relations Manager for

Morey's Piers in Wildwood.

N.J. She is responsible for

all media buying and public

relations as well as overseeing

the promotions and sponsor-

ships for the piers. Kimberli

lives in Marmora, N.J.

Congratulations to James

E. Stine, Jr. on his May '99

graduation from Lehigh

University with a Ph.D. in

Electrical Engineering. Jim

has accepted a postion at the

Illinois Institute of Technol-

ogy (IIT) as an assistant

professor in electrical and

computer engineering. His

wife, Lori, and their three

children will be moving to

the Chicago area.

Timothy J. Whyatt,

DPM (Biology) accepted a

partnership in Gainesville.

Fla. with North Florida Foot

& Ankle Associates in

October 1998. Tim now

makes his home in

Gainesville.

Class Scribe:

Wendy Park Myers

1492 Lclclmorlh Rd.

Camp Hill PA 17011

{717} 7.U-4290

Joyce (Borocz) Abbott is

an independent consultant for

Creative Memories, a

Minnesota-based interna-

tional direct-sales company

that specializes in archival,

photo-safe, scrapbook,

albums and supplies. Joyce

resides in North Wales, Pa.,

with her husband. Rick, and

two sons.

Susan (Bensinger)

Darby (Nursing) received

her Master's Degree in Adult

Nurse Practitioner from

Syracuse University in

December 1998. She is

employed at Fairview Park

Hospital, Dublin, Ga., as

a staff nurse. Susan and her

husband, Tim, recently

relocated to sunny Georgia.

Amanda (Gates)

Lamothe (Communications)

has been working as a

Marketing Specialist for Cox

Communications and Cable

Rep. Advertising since 1995,

making marketing decisions

for local businesses and

recently handling all of Cox

New England's political

television advertising. Last

winter Amanda designed and

launched a new tele-

marketing branch of the

company, servicing all of

Cox's New England

branches. Eventually the

program will be implemented

throughout the rest of the

country in Cox's other

locations. Amanda resides in

Waterford, Conn., with her

husband, Dan. daughters

Lauren, 5, and Sarah, 2 1/2.

Amanda is taking a break to

he a full-time mother for the

next several months. She

would love to hear from you;

email: amothel@juno.com.

Esther Dincher Lorson

(Nursing) has been named to

the position of breast health

specialist at the Kathryn

Candor Lundy Breast

Health Center, a division of

the Susquehanna Health

Systems in Williamsporl. Pa.

Breast health specialists

assist physicians in the

diagnosis and treatment of

breast health problems and

provide education anil

support women through the

process. Esther and her

luishand. Randy Lorson '89.

reside in Williamsport.

Richard J. Kavanaugh,

Jr. (Political Science) is a

special agent with the U.S.

Secret Service. He and his

wife Debbie (Saunders) '91

reside in Folsom, Pa.

Class Scribe:

Coiirlenay Wells Arendt

9752 Red Clover

Baltimore MD 21234

1410) 66S-1504

Annette (Swartwood)

Bowers (Nursing) has joined

the practical nursing program

a Franklin County Career &
Technology Center as an

instructor. She resides in

Saint Thomas, Pa.

Class Scribe:

Julie Makatche

1157 Kelfield Dr

Arbutus MD 21227

(410) 536-9966 h

Kerri (Bloom) Frick

(Business/Economics) has

been appointed sales associ-

ate of Central Pennsylvania

Brokerage, Williamsport

office, by Mericle Commer-

cial Real Estate Services of

Wilkes-Barre. Kerri resides

in Williamsport with her

husband. John Frick '92.

Jennifer E. Gobrecht

(Theatre) has accepted a

position as office manager

with the Women's Entrepre-

neurs of Baltimore, Inc,

She is residing in Baltimore.

Jennifer (Ackert) Roche

(Psychology) has been cited

for an outstanding perfor-

mance in reading education

by The Institute for

Academic Excellence. She

works at Knotts Island

Elementary School in North

Carolina and resides in

Virsinia Beach, Va.

On the Inside

Andrea Ruble

Miller '93

For the past two years,

Andrea Ruble Miller '93

has been working as

a television producer in

Washington, D.C.. for an

independent production

company called

KnightScenes. Inc.

KnightScenes is hired

by Discovery Channel,

Learning Channel, Jones

Cable, HBO and other

outlets to produce shows.

'"I am in the middle of

producing two documenta-

ries for Discovery's

On the Inside series," she

e-mails. "One will air on

July 12, 8 p.m., and it's

called "On the Inside: The

Missouri 51st Militia."

Andrea initially found

this militia group which

was willing to be filmed

by searching websites.

"1 spent 6 days in

Kansas City, Missouri,

filming what they do and

believe as a militia group.

They call themselves a

Constitutional Militia, hut

they stockpile weapons

and supplies in case of any

emergency or confronta-

tion with the go\emment,

or enemies both foreign

and domestic. They

taught me how to shoot a

9mm hand gun and repel

down a 50 foot towerl"

The other Discovery

show Andrea is producing

is called "On the Inside:

The State Depailment's

Mobile Security Di\ ision"

which is still in the early

stages of production and

w ill probably air sometime

this fall.

( 'I'llllllUt'tl on fhll^'f .* /
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The story lines come from every place—a lot of them from

newspaper headlines, like a recent twist where a character

had twins by two different fathers—one black and one white.

"People thought it was outrageous, but it really had hap-

pened!" Kathleen said.

Her schedule gives her the chance to drive her son to

Little League and, unlike her acting days, her salary no

longer needs to be augmented by waiting on table.

"Of all the writers I know, 15% have been in the theater;

many of them have been actors. However there is not one

writer who hasn't been to college. They are very well read,

very well rounded. There is a great deal to be said for a

liberal arts education," she said in a telephone conversation

from her home.

"Having a breadth of knowledge is so important," she

continued. "The better actors are the ones who are well

rounded." One of her good friends and favorite actors is

Edward Hermann, a graduate of Bucknell University, who

fits that category.

Prof. Bob Maples had a huge influence on Kathleen;

professors Bob Falk, David Rife and Emily Jensen were a

very big part of her Lycoming education.

"I am convinced that at both Lycoming and Bucknell, 1

got an education absolutely equivalent to an Ivy League

school."

Rev. Haydn McLean
(Biology) has had sermons

published in Lcciiomiry

Homiletics (Midlothian, VA)

and on their webpage, "The

Sennon Mall."

Steven B. Barth (Busi-

ness Administration) has

been named Senior Vice

President of the West Milton

State Bank in West Milton,

Pa. Steve resides in

Lewisburg, Pa., with his

wife, Lori. and two chiklrcn.

Lynette (Laylon) Smith

(Biology) completed the

1998 Boston Marathon in

3-39:52. It was her third

marathon and, overall, a

very positive experience.

Marathon. Lynette and her

husband. Ben, practice

general dentistry in Mount

Airy, N.C.

Dwight Stilwell

(Mathematics) was

recently promoted

to Division

Manager lor AT &
T Solution -

Information

Technology

Services. He is

responsible for

managing AT & T

Internal Global

Network Opera-

tions supporting

both AT & T's

Internal Voice and

Data networks.

Dwight joined AT
&Tin 1980 as a

coni[uiter program-

mer/analyst. He

re.ceived a Master

Applied Mathematics in

1984 form Polytechnic

University. He currently

resides in Ringoes, N.J., with

his wife, Claire, and their

three children: Jessicia 13,

Timothy 12, and Angela, 8.

Rev. Thomas V. Wolfe

(Psychology) has been

appointed the fifth Dean of

Hendricks Chapel at Syra-

cuse University. He is

currently writing his disserta-

tion to complete his Ph.D. in

Higher Education Adminis-

tration at Syracuse University.

Nina M. (Young)

Tedeschi (Music) is

presently an instructor of

piano, voice and guitar at

the Music Emporium in

Altoona. Pa. She and her

family recently moved to

Altoona where she also

serves as a church organist

and choral accompanist.

Class Scribe:

Jiihn Piazza

416 Pine Street

Williamsport. PA 17701

(717) 321-1818

Jacl< Lea. a Lieutenant

Commander and Chaplain

in the United States Navy,

returned to Lycoming

College to participate in the

commissioning ceremony

of Tom Grace *99. As Jack

told the audience, he had

requested to be the com-

missioning officer for Tom,

whom he first met in the

hotel hot tub after the 1998

Stagg Bowl. Tom was on

that Stagg Bowl team. Jack

and his wife, Catherine,

live in the Washington,

D.C., area.

Class Scribe:

Marianne Ferrara

88 Eagle Mount Drive

RichboroPA 18954

(609} 734-5618

e-mail: mferrara@ets/org

Al cmeiuion: Tom Grace '99

and Jack Lea '79 al Grace's

commissioning ceremony al
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To Grandma's House, We... Stay
Currently more than 4 million children are being raised by

grandparents, an epidemic that is certain to increase as teen

pregnancy, addiction, and AlDs continue to take their loll.

Sally Stock Houtmun '84 takes a

look at the particular trials

ot grandparents in her book To

(.inmdma's House. We... Stay.

Sally's book is based on 13

years of counseling in the field

of chemical dependency. An
English and psychology major

at Lycoming College, she

went on to earn a master's

degree in Rehabilitation

Counseling from Boston

University. While not a

grandparent, she shares a personal perspecti\e on the

topic ha\ ing been brought up b\ her own grandparents.

"1 was dropped off at my grandparents' house in Liberty (Pa.)

when 1 was nine months old," she recalls. "I spent much of my life dwelling on

the negative: what 1 didn't have." It took time to appreciate what her grandparents had

done for her. She wrote the book from the perspective of the grandchild, she explains, articulat-

ing the feelings and fears of the care-recipient as well as the care-gi\er.

Her book guides grandparents through the turbulent waters of parenting a generation of

children once removed. She offers step by step advice for coping with troubled children,

including sample dialogues. The book also offers 8 comprehensive appendices of resources.

This v\as Sall\ s first foray into book publishing. Much to the ama/ement of some of her

friends, she simply purcha.sed the Writer's Market guide, circled 50 different publishers—mostly

self help—and mailed each a proposal. Three responded positively and Studio 4 Productions

made her an offer in May of 1998. The book was in the stores by January of 1999.

The courage to write a book came from her experience at Lycoming and the solid foundation

she belie\es she received from the English Department. "Everyone was afraid to lake a course

with Dr. Rife, but I loved that man."

While there may be a second book in the future, she is currently writing articles for a number

of journals and magazines, which is "easier and more lucrative."

To Grandma's House. We... Stay has been endorsed by Grandparents Journal. California

Department of Aging, the National Coalition of Grandparents. Inc.. and the Foundation for

Grandparenting.

The paperback is available at Waldenbooks, Barnes and Noble, Borders and from

Amazon.com.

On a personal note. Sally has been married to a man from New Zealand since 1994. They live

in Cul\ er Citv. California.

Ml.C

E-MAIL US YOUR E-MAIL ADDRi

alumni @lycomi;
and get on our e-mail mallin J

Claire Hutchins (.-Xc-

counting) has been working

for GMAC for 15 years and

has recently relocated from

Florida to Michigan to accept

the new position of

Senior Statistician/

Accounting Analyst.

Best wishes with the new

position and the climate

channel

Class Scribe:

Theo Gude Truck

3004 Tarnhrook Drive

Mt. Laurel N.J. 0H054

e-mail

TNTRUCH@A0L.COM
1732} 560-5888 (h)

Robert J. (ilunk, Jr.

(HisiorN I has been appointed

to the Pennsylvania Bankers

Association Lending

Advisory Unit. Rob is VP
and branch manager of the

Jersey Shore Stale Bank in

Jersey Shore. Pa. He li\es in

the same town with his wife.

Lisa, and two children.

Class Scribe:

Tma Muheim

32 Summit Ave

Paoli PA 1 930

1

(610) 695-9379 (hi

(215) 928-8436 (w)

Bill Brandt, .|r. (Criminal

Justice! was recently

appointed as a Caseworker 2

with Luzerne County

Children & Youth Services.

Bill resides in Kingston, Pa.

Richard A. Gamble, Jr.

(Business Administration)

has been promoted to

Assistant Vice President/

Branch Manager of the Bank

ni' I :in<-:t*,lt>r r'mint\ Mh
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Kathleen (Brett) VVojcik '73

antl Michael Wheeler,

Januarys, 1999 in

lv\ land. Pa. Rev. (John)

Skip Davis '73 olTiciatccl the

ceremony. Unfortunately, a

snow/ice storm kept matron

of honor Beverly (Eckley)

Langley '73 and several

others from attending.

Melanie S. Shifflet '88 and

Henry S. Orband, January

22, 1999, in Las Vegas, Nev.

Angela Verzilli and Michael

R. Justice '89. October 10,

1998. in Quakertown, Pa.

Leigh Schimminger and

Shawn P. Wesner '90,

November 21. 1998. in

Altoona, Pa. Jeff Lee '90

was an usher.

Kathleen R. Ely '91 and

Richard A. Lybarger, June

12, 1998. in Block Island.

R.L Yvonne Ely '94 was

maid of honor for her sister

and Heidi (Meakin) Lind
'90 was a bridesmaid.

Amy N. Atkinson '92 and

Pauls. Hester, October 17,

1998, in York, Pa. Mary
(Bowman) Behler '92

was matron ol honor.

Bridesmaids included

Rlixaheth (Snowman)

Baresh "92 and ,Ioy

(Womelsdorf) Garverick

'92. .'\ reading was done by

Julie Makatche '92.

Lisa L. .Sarnasky and

Edward S. Dougherty '92.

October 24, 1998. in

Broomall. Pa. (June (Jib-

bons '92 was an usher.

Anissa B. Epple '93 and

Marco A. Ritchie, December

23, 1998, on Poipu Beach in

Kauia. Hawaii.

Heidi M. Wendelgass and

Mark C. Poe '93. November

28. 1998, inPittsford, N.Y.

Attendents included Chris-

tine (Wagner) '93 and

Bill (;uyer '94

Amy Shults and Michael A.

McCarty '94, June 27, 1998.

in Wyalusing. Pa. Grooms-

men included Mike's brother

Clayton T. McCarty "95 and

Heath W. Renninger '95.

Jennifer D. Schwab '94 and

Craig A. Swain. January 2.

1999^. in Mansfield, Pa. The

Rev. Joyce Treas '94

performed the ceremony and

Mary Ann Wagner '94 was

maid of honor.

Amy F. Taylor '94 and

Kevin Kirwan, November

28. 1998. at Our Lady Star of

the Sea in Cape May. N.J.

Kristie L. Bagley '95 and

DeiTon M. Farber, December

5, 1998, in Watsontown, Pa.

Christine A. Boyer '95 and

Barry Frost, September 26,

1998, in Plymouth, Mich.

Sarah G. Campbell '95 was

maid of honor and Jennifer

(Schoen) Partee '95 was a

bridesmaid.

Kari E. Morrison '95 and

Brian E. Clayton '93, June

27, 1998, at Grace Lutheran

Church in Mendham. N.J.

Kelly L. Shaner '96 was

maid of honor. Groomsmen
included Daniel P. Ward
'94. John E. Oleniacz '92

and Michael K. Saulnier '96.

Gerald W. White. Jr. '95

and Kelly J. Moore, October

24. 1998, in Mount Union.

Pa. Kevin D. Milliken '94

was an ushci'.

Laurie Ann Horning '96

and Casey C. Yoder, October

3, 1998, in Lewistown, Pa.

Elizabeth M. Warner '96

and Frank J. Saviano.

January 16, 1999, in

Gales Ferry, Conn. Kathy

Burslem '96 was a

bridesmaid.

Heidi DiPelice-Antonio '97

and Eric D. Pfirman '96.

June 1998 in Malvern. Pa.

Daniel P. Finnegan '93 was

best man and Brian J.

Kaufman '96 v\ as an usher.

Kirsten (DiFelice-Antonio)

Finnegan '92 was matron of

honor and Kimberly

(Schreck) Maund '96 was a

bridesmaid.

Rebecca Lynn Fleming '97

and Sean P. Robinson,

August 22, 1998, in

Towanda, Pa. Tammy
DiScuillo '97 was maid of

honor.

Janine Slotter '97 and

Christopher A. Young '95.

August 8, 1998. in Canton.

Pa. Mary Beth

Schwindenhammer '97 was

a bridesmaid.

Ashley Smeltz '97 and

Steven E. Welker, November

28. 1998. in Hickory

Cornors. Pa. Tina

(Dougherty) Phillips '97

and Elaine (Modesto)

DeWald '97 were

bridesmaids.

Cheryl E. Oldt "98 and

Daniel T. Riley. April 17,

1999. in WiUiamsporl. Pa.

Mary (Blase) Oldt '93 was a

bridesmaid.

Marsha J. Sprague '98 and

Mark Garrison, April 10.

1999. in New Jersey. Bridal

attendents included Antonia

Gerhart '98. Dana (Dinger)

Rice '98. and Christy

Smoyer "98. Stefani

Fetterman '99 was guest

book attendent and Tatum

Smith "98 was a

soloist.

AMPUS
S' FBaby Bibs mBaby Bibs

Sweatshirts

Chairs

Lamps

and even OIci Main

now on-line

at the

Lycoming College Store

http://www.Iycoining.edii/dept/bookstore
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A son. Brian Dmii^las. \o Teri

A. and Dou^lus S. (irccn-

wood '78. l-ehruary 10.

I '^48. He joins a sisier.

Kelly. 5.

A son. Michael .lames, in

Patricia (Clausen) '82 and

Ke\in Reilly. August 14.

I44S. He joins sisters,

Kathleen. 6, and Kelsey, 2.

A daiiiihiei". R\el\ n Theresa,

to iiaibaia and .lohn W.

KohinsHn '82. Janiiat) 19.

!9W.

A daughter. Casey Ruth, to

Lecann (Newton) '83 ami

Michael J. Ryder '82.

November 30, 1998. She

joins a brother Matthew. 6.

A daughter. Katerina .Ann. to

Theo ((;ude) '85 and

Charles Truch. December 1 1.

1^)98.

A son. l,ukas Eric, to Celia

and .loerg A. Meyer '85.

,laniiar\ 14. 1999.

A son. Bryan Leonard, to

Debbie aiul Leonard D.

Boclair. Ill '86. September

17. 1998.

A son. .Angeio Dominic, to

Patty and .lerry L. GIrardi

'86, I-ebruary II. 1999.

A son. Joseph Read, lo

Susan (Loveless) '86 and

Mark Carriero. June 2. 1998.

He joins a sister Emily

Ann. 5.

A son. Todd David, to Julie

(Persins) '86 and Dr Todd

M, .Stefan. November 19,

1 998. He joins a sister,

Gwendolyn. 6.

A daughter. Rachel, to Lori

.1. (Huratiak) '87 and Scott

A. Swank. August 24, 1998.

She joins siblings Jesse, 7

and Sarah. 4,

.A daugiitei. Gabriella .Ann.

adopted on October 7. 1998.

b> Nancy A. (Ferraro) '88

and Barry Negri.

.A son. Nicholas, to Katie and

Charles K. Barry, Jr. '88.

October 25. 1998. He Joins

sister 01i\ia. 2.

A son. Anthony Donald, to

\icki (Leidhecker) '88 and

.\nthon) C. Bruno "87,

November 2. 1998.

A son. Garrett

Michaelangelo, to Rebekah

1.. anil David M. Bowser

'89. .March 11. 1999. He

joins a brother. Gage. 2 1/2.

A son. Erank L. 111. to Janice

and Frank L. GIrardi. Jr.

'89. March 8. 1999.

A daughter. Megan, to

Deborah (Clinton) '90 and

Ste\en R. Woodworth
'90. February 8, 1999. She

joins a brother. Matthew. 3.

A son. Colin, lo Jennifer H.

and Chad Lohman '91.

August 11. 1998.

A son. Victor Michael Jr. to

Christina and Victor M.
Clear '91. December 9. 1998.

.A son. Ian. lo Kristen

(VanFleet) '91 and Dale P.

Wright. October 12. 1998,

He joins a sister. Devin

Elizabeth. 2 1/2.

A son. Christopher Bernard,

to Kirsten (DiFelice-

Antonio) '92 and Daniel P.

Finnegan "93. February 28.

1999,

A son. R\ an Joseph, to Lisa

(Kowalczyk) '92 and

Lawrence R. .Stauffer '92.

Januars 20. 1999.

A daughter. Saraii Marie, to

Michelle (.Marr) "92 and

David B. Jones. November

II. 1998.

A son, Connor Scott, to

Kelley (McCoy) '92 and

Cla> Dewald. January

15, 1999.

A son. Drew Isaac, to

TamniN and .lel'f'rey A.

Michaels '92. Noxember

19. 1998. He joms a two-

year-old brother, Doug.

A daughter. Elise Marie, lo

.Samantha (Mothershaugh)

'92 anil W. Michael

Sherman. March 2. 1999,

She joins a sister. Abigail.

3 1/2,

A daughter. Abigail Paige, to

Joanne (Stallsmith) '92 and

Ken Bohii 91. March II.

1999. She joins a brother

Brandon. 2 1/2,

A daughter, Emily Sharon, to

Tara (Law) '93 and Joseph

W. Wheeler. October 25,

1998.

A son. Connor Brayden. to

Tammy (Kitchen) '94 and

Brett 1). Anderscm '93.

March 2, 1999.

A son. BraiK Patrick. Jr. to

Natalie (Kleintelder) '94

and Brady P, Fit/gerald, Sr,

April 13. 1998.

A daughter, Carly Morgan, to

Cynthia ( Rice )'94 ami

Da\id 1. Zimmerman.

September 30. 1999.

A son. Mark Andrew, to

Linda (Palm) '94 and

Ronald (i. Redden. Septem-

ber 14. 1W8.

A daughter, Annamaria

Rose, to Julie (C or\i) "95

and Thomas J. Hartman,

Jr. '92. .September 18. 1998,

A son. Joshua Benjamin, to

Karen (Kakini '95 and Ben

L. Heckman 11 '93. March

16. 1W9,

A daughter. .Aine .Noclle. to

Rebecca (Heyd) '96 and

Mark R. Boudrcau. January

8. 1999.

A son. Br\ an Thomas, to

Amy (Smith) '96 and

Thomas Augustine.

August 25. 1998.

Save the Date!
Homecoming '99

September 24, 25, 26

Plus reunion years for the Classes (tf

1994 1969 plus Heritage

1989 1964 Club

1959 (all classes

1 954 earlier than

1949 1949)

1984

1979

1974
New
on-line registration

http://www.lycoming.edu/alumni
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1927
Ruth Orrel Rees Barrie

died December 2. 1998. in

Coudersport, Pa. She is

survived by nieces and

nephews.

1929
Helen Falls Chambers died

February 11. 1999. in the

Williamsport hospital. She is

survived by a daughter and

son.

Lillian M. Towson-

Limbrunner died March 9.

1999, in Newport. Oregon.

1935
Phyllis Slout Harris died

January 6. 1999. in Sycamore

Manor, Montoursville, Pa.

She is survived by a son,

Gregory and a sister.

1939
Horace C. Edgar, Jr. died

March 11, 1999, in

Youngsville. Pa. He is

survived by two daughters

and a son.

1940
Donald L. Almquist died

April 11. 1999. inRidway, Pa.

1945
Patricia \. .Stopper died

January 19. 1999, in New
York City.

1946
Word has been received of

the death of Charles S.

Stoever who passed away

July 18, 1998, inWillianispoil.

He is survived by his wife,

Joan Evenden Stoever '46.

1950
William E. King died

February 14. 1999. in

Reading, Pa. Surviving are a

daughter, Mari Luckenbill,

and two sons, William I..

King III and Donald B.

King II '79

Benjamin F. Thompson
died April 19, 1999. in Las

Vegas, N.V. He is survived

by a sister.

Rev. Dr. Stanton G.

Winder, Sr., died December

1.^. 1998. in Holidaysburg.

Pa. Surviving are his wife,

Li la. two daughters and

two sons.

1951
Richard R. Frederick died

November 1. 1998, in

Shamokin. Pa. Surviving are

a son and two daughters.

1952
John F. Fourney died

January 19. 1999. after a

brief illness. He is survived

by his wife. Sara, five sons

and two daughters.

1958
William A. Rosevear died

March 15. 1999. in Tampa.

Florida. He is survived by

his wife and two

daughters.

1959
Robert A. Buescher, Jr.,

passed away January 1.

1999, at his home in Bay

Village, Ohio. He is survived

by his wife of 42 years. Gail;

daughters Patti. Betsy, and

Julie; and a son Brad.

Rev. Dr. Chancy R.

Rawleigh died December 14.

1998. at his home in Indiana.

Pa. Surviving are his wife.

Judith, two sons and a

daughter.

1960
Woril had been received of

the death of James H.

Kalkstein who passed away

August I. 1998. inCranford.

N.J. He is surviveil by

his wife. Lane Keller

Kalkstein '60.

1962
Thomas L. O'Mealy died

March 2. 1999. after a four-

month courageous battle

against leukemia.

He is survived by his wife.

Sherry Anne, and three sons;

Sean. Ryan and Devin.

Word has been

received of the death

of William Pearson

Tolley ( 1 962 Honorary

Degree ) who passed

away in April 1999.

1963
Arwood E. "Nick"

Mitstifer died March

1. 1999. in the

Williamsport Hospital.

He is survived by

his wife. W. Rosemarie,

and a daughter.

Burnett M. "Bernie" T^son

died February 28. 1999. at

home in Williamsport. Pa.

He is survived by his w ife.

Helen, a stepdaughter and

three stepsons.

1966
Robert A. Bentz died

February 6. 1999. in Florida.

He is survived by his wife.

Nam.

1972
Ingrid J. Palmer died

March 26. 1999. in Mem-
phis, Tenn. She is survived

by a daughter, Rebekah, of

Williamsport.

1974
Jeffrey R. Salman died

August 19, 1998, in Sunri.se,

Florida. He was survived by

his wife. Angelika. who then

passed away on December

10. 1998. He leaves his

mother ami father. I.ihi and

Stanley Salman, and his

sister Sue.

1986
Paul D. Jobson. Jr., passed

away March 1. 1999. after a

battle with ALS, also known

as Lou Gehrig's Disease. He

is survived by his wife,

Sharon, and a two-year-old

daughter. Katie.

1928 • Elizabeth Rich Bell

died March 8, 1999, in

Newville. Pa. In a contest

sponsored by the alumni

magazine several years

ago. she appeared to have

had at least 33 relatives

(spanning five genera-

tions) who had graduated

from Lycoming College or

one of its predecessor

institutions. She was the

daughter of Robert

Fleming Rich "03 and the

granddaughter of Michael

Bond Rich (1876). both of

whom served as president

of the institution's Board

of Directors.

She was a former nurse

and teacher, a well

traveled golfer, and a

former member of the

YWCA and Homeland

Center boards of directors.

In addition to

Dickinson Seminary, she

was alst) a graduate of Mt.

Holyoke College and the

Yale University School of

Nursing.

She leaves four chil-

dren, including Julia Bell

Martin '63
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Alice Heaps
Associate Director of Admissions

Alice Heaps died unexpectedly on April 5. 1999, the

victim ol'an apparent brain aneurysm.

She joined the Lycoming College stall in 1 VS6 and oxer

the years became den mother to a continuous stream of new

admissions counselors as well as to countless Lycoming

College tour guides. She was also the chief admissions

counselor for transfer students.

She leaves a daughter, Caitlyn, and husband. Michael

Heaps, as well as a stepson and two step-grandchildrcn.

A memorial fund has been set up in her name to provide

scholarships to future transfer students. Contributions may

be sent to The Alice Heaps Memorial Fund, c/o of the

DcNclopment Otllce. Lycoming College, 700 College Place.

Williamsporl. R\ 17701.

Named Scholarships, Tru.sls to

help graiulchiidreii with college

expenses. ...all create legacies

to honor those uc love; all help

future generations of Lycoming

students.

To find out more about how

planning your gifts can also

leave a legacy, contact Tom
Ruhi, Director of Gift Planning.

(.S70)32l 4196, ore-mail

ruhlCn'lycoming.edu.

'^'jl

lalv

Larry R. Strauser '59

l.arr\ R. Slrauser. who was coortlmalor ol the C'nniinal .Uisiuc program

at l.vcoming College as well as a 19.>9 graduate, died .April 21. 1999. in

Williamsport, Pa., of complications relating to leukemia.

Strauser attended Lycoming after serving with the U.S. Navy in the Korean

War He earned a master's degree from .\ri/ona L'niversity. After a career in

law enforcement, he began the Criminal Justice program at Lycoming and was

on the faculty for 27 years.

He leaves a son, Ned K. Strauser "84: a daughter. Heidi: two sisters.

Beverly Strauser .Manheek '59 and Peggy Kepner; a brother, Ned; and a

grandson, Crede.

A memorial fund has been set up to provide an endowed lectureship in

Criminal Justice that will underwrite an annual lecture by a distinguished

visitor. Contributions may be sent to The Larry Slrauser Memorial Fund, c/o of

the Development Office. I.vconnng College. 7(K) College Place. Williamsport,

P.\ 17701.
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